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PREFACE
This pamphlet illustrates applications of APB Opinion No. 22, Dis­
closure of Accounting Policies. The examples presented were taken from 
actual annual reports and, consequently, they should be used only after 
consideration of their appropriateness in each particular case.
For 26 years, the Institute has published Accounting Trends and 
Techniques annually. Trends is a broad survey of published annual re­
ports to stockholders and deals with many aspects of financial statement 
presentation. From time to time, we intend to supplement the annual 
publication of Trends with publications of immediate current interest 
that deal with some confined aspects of statement presentation such as 
the accounting policy disclosure matters in this pamphlet.
This pamphlet was prepared by the Technical Research Division and 
the views expressed herein are solely those of the staff of this division.
D. R. Carmichael, Director 
Technical Research
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I
SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF SURVEY
The usefulness of financial statements, to investors and others, has been enhanced 
by the practice of including in financial reports a summary of significant accounting 
policies followed in the preparation of the financial statements; in view of the increasing 
recognition of the advantage of such disclosure, the Accounting Principles Board has 
concluded that, effective with fiscal years beginning after December 31, 1971, it is 
essential that such information be disclosed.
APPLICABILITY OF OPINION NO. 22
When financial statements are issued purporting to present fairly financial position, 
changes in financial position, and results of operations in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles, a description of all signficant accounting policies of the 
reporting entity should be included as an integral part of the financial statements. In 
circumstances where it may be appropriate to issue one or more of the basic financial 
statements without the others, purporting to present fairly the information given in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, statements so presented should 
also include disclosure of the pertinent accounting policies.
In response to the current interest generated by this Opinion, this publication pro­
vides examples of disclosure of accounting policies as prescribed in APB Opinion No. 22, 
Disclosure of Accounting Policies. Although the Opinion is effective for fiscal years 
beginning January 1, 1972, our survey indicates that earlier applications of the provisions 
of the Opinion have been practiced by many firms.
SOURCE OF ILLUSTRATIONS
Out of 1,600 1971 annual reports randomly selected and surveyed, 186 companies 
(14%) included a summary of the significant accounting policies followed in preparing 
their financial statements. 114 companies presented the summary of accounting policies 
as a separate note included in the notes to financial statements. 72 companies presented 
the data as supplementary information either preceding or just following the notes to 
financial statements. In Opinion No. 22, the Board expresses its preference for disclosure 
in a separate Summary of Significant Accounting Policies preceding the note to financial 
statements or as the initial note, under the same or a similar title.
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Some companies, examined in our survey, included in footnotes relating to particular 
items in the financial statements, a description of the accounting policy utilized for that 
item; this does not conform to the Board’s recommendation of separate disclosure of 
accounting policies, but it does meet the minimum requirements of the Opinion.
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II
CONTENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICY DISCLOSURES
Paragraph 12 of the Opinion states that the content of the accounting policies dis­
closure should identify and describe the accounting principles followed by the reporting 
entity and the methods of applying those principles that materially affect the determina­
tion of financial position, changes in financial position, or results of operations.
ALTERNATIVE ACCOUNTING METHODS
The disclosure should include important judgments as to appropriateness of prin­
ciples relating to recognition of revenue and allocation of asset costs to current and future 
periods. The disclosure should encompass those accounting principles and methods that 
involve a selection from existing acceptable alternatives.
Early applications of the disclosure principle noted in many reports were the source 
of examples set forth here; the nature and degree of disclosure varied in these surveyed 
reports. The following examples taken from the surveyed reports illustrate disclosure 
of the principle or method selected from existing acceptable alternatives.
ACCOUNTING CHANGES
PAR KER P E N  COMPANY
Financial sta tem ents have been consistently prepared on a consolidated basis to 
include all wholly-owned domestic and foreign subsidiaries. Commencing in 1972 the 
Com pany adopted the equity m ethod of accounting and included in income its equity 
in earnings of affiliated companies more than  20% owned. The am ount was not 
m ateria l and net income for p rior years was not restated.
UNITED A IRCRAFT CORPORATION
The Corporation’s consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the  accounts of its 
dom estic subsidiaries, all of which are wholly owned, and those of United A ircraft of 
C anada Limited, which is 96.7% owned. The Canadian subsidiary has been included 
in the consolidated financial sta tem en ts for the first tim e in 1971, and com parative 
figures for p rior years have been resta ted  to  include th is subsidiary. Such inclusion 
did not have a significant effect on net earnings previously reported, or on 1971 results 
of operations. In tercom pany transactions have been elim inated. Investm ents in other 
companies are carried  a t cost.
CONSOLIDATIONS
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION
The Consolidated F inancial S tatem ents include the accounts of all wholly-owned 
companies which constitu te significant subsidiaries of the Company. M inor subsidi­
aries, operating principally in foreign countries are carried as investm ents.
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AM ERICAN GREETINGS CORPORATION
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of the Corporation 
and its Canadian and domestic subsidiaries. A ppropriate ra tes  of exchange are  used 
to transla te  C anadian currency am ounts into U nited S ta tes dollars. The resulting 
transla tion  gains and losses (not m ateria l in either year) are included in consolidated 
income. Investm ents in two wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries, which are  insignificant, 
are  carried a t  cost.
ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION
The accom panying consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of all 
subsidiary companies except leasing and insurance companies (see pages 22-25).
Investm ents in subsidiaries not consolidated and in 50% owned companies are 
sta ted  a t cost plus equity in undistributed earnings since acquisition, which is Armco’s 
equity in the ir net assets; all o ther investm ents are s ta ted  a t  cost.
GETTY OIL CORPORATION
Corporations in which the ownership of common voting stock is over 50 percent 
are consolidated in the financial sta tem ents, along w ith the com pany’s in te rest in 
assets, liabilities and operations of unincorporated jo in t ventures. Corporations in 
which the com pany has stock ownership of a t  least 20 percent but not over 50 per­
cent are accounted for on the equity basis.
JEW EL COMPANIES, INC.
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of Jewel Companies, 
Inc., its wholly-owned subsidiaries and its affiliated real es ta te  corporations. Jewel 
owns preferred  stock convertible into 99% of the equity of the real es ta te  affiliates. 
The equity of the Company in the net assets of the consolidated subsidiaries and 
affiliated real es ta te  corporations is the same as the carry ing  am ount of the invest­
m ents. Substantially  all intercom pany transactions have been eliminated.
The Company has invested in companies—foreign and domestic—whose sta tem en ts 
are  not consolidated herein. I ts  investm ent in G. B. E ntreprises (Belgium ), 18% 
owned, is carried  a t cost. I ts  investm ent in Midco, S.A. (Mexico), 49% owned, and 
Mass Feeding Corporation, 50% owned, is carried a t  cost plus equity in undistributed 
earnings since acquisition. Provision for all income taxes estim ated to be required 
upon distribution of reported foreign earnings has been charged to federal income 
ta x  expense.
A. O. SMITH CORPORATION
1. The accounts of domestic and foreign subsidiaries in which the corporation 
has m ore than  50% ownership are fully consolidated, exclusive of the finance sub­
sidiary.
2. E quity  in earnings of 50% -owned affiliates and the finance subsidiary is 
reflected in the earnings and investm ent of the corporation.
3. Only dividends received are reported as income for those affiliates in which 
ownership is less than  50%.
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
The consolidated financial s ta tem en ts include the accounts of all subsidiary com­
panies except 76 Service Corporation, a  wholly owned subsidiary engaged in financing 
certain  accounts receivable, which is accounted for on the equity basis.
Corporate jo in t venture companies owned 50% or less, which were formed to 
more fully utilize joint resources and in which an  active role in m anagem ent is 
taken, and all other companies in which an ownership of 20% to 50% is held by 
the company, o ther than  a  foreign petroleum  company, are accounted for on the 
equity basis as affiliated companies. Investm ents in such companies are  s ta ted  a t 
cost plus the com pany’s equity in undistributed earnings. Income taxes estim ated to 
be payable when such earnings are d istributed  are included in deferred taxes.
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CONTRACTS
COMBUSTION EN G IN EER IN G  INC.
Profits on long-term  con tracts  a re  recorded on the basis of the  estim ated  stage of 
completion. However, no profits are  recorded on con tracts for equipm ent m anufactured  
in the Com pany’s p lan ts p rior to  billing the custom er and, in m ost cases, p rio r to ship­
m ent of the equipiment. These contracts extend over a  period of from  several m onths 
to two or m ore years, and revisions in cost estim ates during the progress of the work 
under the con tracts  have the effect of including in subsequent accounting periods 
ad justm ents necessary to  reflect the results indicated by the revised estim ates of final 
cost.
DPA, INC.
The “percentage of completion m ethod” is used to  account for sh ipyard  operations 
fo r financial reporting  purposes and the “completed con tract m ethod” is used for tax  
reporting  purposes.
LEEDS & NORTHRUP COMPANY
Long Term  C ontracts: The percentage-of-com pletion m ethod of accounting is 
followed for large, long te rm  system s contracts placed in production a f te r  M ay 31, 1970. 
U nder th is method, earnings accrue m onthly as the  work progresses tow ard  completion. 
All o ther item s produced affect earnings a t  the tim e of shipm ent. F o r income tax  
purposes, long te rm  system s contracts are reported  on the completed con tract basis.
TRANS UNION CORPORATION
The percentage of completion m ethod of accounting is used for long-term  contracts 
except fo r certain  divisions whose products are  field erected. In  the la tte r  case, the 
completed con tract m ethod is employed.
DEBT AND LIABILITIES
COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
Issuance discount and expenses on long-term  debt are deferred and am ortized 
on a yield method, over the term s of the related issues. P repaid in terest and discount 
on short-term  debt are accounted for in a like m anner.
NATIONAL HEALTH EN TER PR ISES INC.
Expenses related  to the fiscal 1972 convertible debenture offering are being 
am ortized over the life of the debentures on the bonds outstanding method.
UNITED BRANDS COMPANY
Debt Discount: Discount arising  from  the issuance of debt securities is am ortized 
on the bonds outstanding method from  the date of issuance to m aturity .
DEFERRED CREDITS
AVCO CORPORATION
D uring 1971, Avco Financial Services, Inc. (form erly Seaboard Finance Company) 
and Avco Delta Corporation were merged. Subsequent to the m erger, the accounting 
practices followed by the separate  companies, which had differed prim arily  in the 
trea tm en t of unearned discount and services charges, were conformed. The most 
significant change w as the discontinuance of the practice followed by Avco D elta of 
recognizing imm ediately upon the acquisition of new business a  portion of the finance 
charge income to offset the expenses of acquiring such business. The cum ulative effect 
of these changes on years p rior to 1971 is deducted from  1971 earnings as a  separate 
item  and the balance of unearned charges as of December 1, 1970 has been increased 
accordingly. The resulting increase in the am ount of unearned charges am ortized to 
earnings is being reflected in 1971 and subsequent years.
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EARNINGS PER SHARE
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED
N et income per share of common stock is based on the average num ber of 
shares of common stock ou tstanding during the respective years, adjusted  for stock 
splits and stock dividends. Shares issuable upon the exercise of stock options are 
excluded from  the average num ber of shares for the  com putation of net income per 
share since the ir effect is not significant.
BORG— W ARNER CORPORATION
E arnings per common share are determ ined by including the averages of common 
shares outstanding plus w h at are called “common share equivalents.” Common share 
equivalents include the dilutive effects of common shares which m ay be issued under 
certain  circum stances in the fu ture. F o r Borg-W arner, these include shares issuable 
upon conversion of preferred  stock and exercise of certain  stock options.
GRANITE MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.
The num ber of shares used in the determ ination of earnings (loss) per share 
represents the average num ber of common and common equivalent shares outstanding 
each year. Common equivalents include shares issued under the Stock P urchase P lan  
(which are not fully paid), stock options and w arran ts  when dilutive. The appli­
cable common stock equivalents were not used for the 1971 determ ination, since such 
would have reduced the net loss per share. Fully  diluted earnings per share for 
both years were not less than  p rim ary  earnings per share.
INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS CORPORATION
N et earnings per share have been determ ined by dividing net earnings, a f te r  de­
duction of preferred  stock dividends, by the average num ber of shares of common 
stock outstanding, w ithout consideration of shares contingently issuable or subject 
to recall, under term s of stock options and acquisition agreem ents since the effect 
of the ir inclusion is not m aterial.
MURPHY OIL CORPORATION
E arnings per Share—N et income per Common and Common equivalent share is 
com puted in accordance w ith Opinion No. 15 of the A ccounting Principles Board, 
Am erican In stitu te  of Certified Public A ccountants. Accordingly, net income per Com­
mon and Common equivalent share is com puted by dividing the weighted average 
num ber of Common and Common equivalent shares ou tstanding during each year into 
net income applicable to such shares a f te r  deducting dividends a ttribu tab le  to the 
P referred  and Preference shares. Common share equivalents include the Com pany’s 
exercisable options and a w arra n t which w as exercised in 1971. The weighted average 
num ber of Common shares outstanding in each year is increased by the num ber of 
Common equivalent shares determ ined by the T reasury  Stock method.
PEPSICO, INC.
N et income per share is calculated by dividing net income by the average num ­
ber of capital shares and capital share equivalents outstanding during the year. The 
only capital share equivalents PepsiCo has are qualified stock options. The conver­
sion into capital stock of all convertible debentures, a f te r  elim ination of rela ted  in­
te re st expense, would resu lt in a dilution of less than  2%
RICHARDSON-M ERRELL INC.
E arnings per common and common equivalent share are calculated in accord w ith 
accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 15. This calculation is based on average 
common shares outstanding plus the common stock equivalents of the $4.00 cum u­
lative preferred  stock, convertible series A, outstanding stock options and shares 
contingently issuable under the M anagem ent Incentive Com pensation Plan.
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SOLA BASIC INDUSTRIES INC.
N et earnings per share of common stock—assum ing no dilution is based on the 
weighted average num ber of common and common equivalent shares outstanding 
during the respective years (adjusted  for pooling of in te rests). Common equivalent 
shares rela te  to stock options gran ted  subsequent to May 31, 1969. N et earnings 
per share com putations are based upon the assum ption th a t the stock options were 
exercised a t the beginning of the respective years or a t  the date of g ran t, if la ter. 
I t  is assumed th a t the proceeds from  the exercise of the options were used to pur­
chase treasu ry  stock.
N et earnings per share of common stock—assum ing full dilution is based on 
the assum ption th a t the convertible subordinated debentures were converted and 
th a t the stock options gran ted  prior to June 1, 1969 were exercised a t the beginning 
of the respective years. As to the convertible subordinated debentures, in terest and 
debt expense related to such debentures, net of applicable tax  effect, are added back 
to net earnings for the calculation of the net earnings per share am ount.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AMERADA HESS CORPORATION
In general, item s of foreign currency are translated  into United S tates dollar 
equivalents based on exchange rates in effect a t dates of transactions, except for certain 
current assets and current liabilities which are translated  on the basis of exchange rates 
in effect a t end of period. Resulting unrealized gains or losses, which generally are not 
significant, are  reflected in net income. In  1971, ex traordinary  losses were incurred as a 
result of currency revaluations.
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION
The accounts of foreign subsidiaries are translated into U.S. dollars based on ap ­
propriate ra tes of exchange. Assets and liabilities are translated  a t year-end exchange 
rates, except th a t p lan t and equipment (and related depreciation) are transla ted  a t rates 
prevailing a t the tim e of acquisition. Income and expense accounts, other than  depre­
ciation, are translated  a t current rates in effect during the year. The net unrealized 
gains on translation  of foreign currencies to U.S. dollars are deferred.
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Inventories, investm ents and properties carried in foreign currencies are translated  
a t ra tes of exchange prevailing a t dates of acquisition; other assets and liabilities are 
translated  a t the ra te  of exchange prevailing a t the end of the year. Sales, costs and 
expenses are translated  a t the average ra tes of exchange prevailing during the year, 
except th a t cost of goods sold and depreciation are translated  a t the ra tes of exchange 
prevailing a t the tim e the related assets were acquired.
The ra tes of exchange used a t December 31, 1971 were those prevailing a t th a t date 
in the countries where the principal assets and liabilities denom inated in other cur­
rencies were located.
The net adjustm ent arising from  the translation  of foreign currency accounts to 
U.S. dollars is deferred and am ortized over the term  of foreign currency long-term 
liabilities.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Property  in foreign countries is translated  into United S tates dollars a t the 
exchange rates which prevailed a t the dates the assets were acquired. All other assets 
and liabilities are translated  generally a t curren t ra tes of exchange. Revenues and 
expenses are transla ted  a t the average exchange ra tes for the year, except th a t deprecia­
tion expense is adjusted to reflect the historical rate. W herever available, the parities 
established by the In ternational M onetary Fund are used as the current rate. All 
translation  gains or losses attribu tab le to currencies of developing countries (prin­
cipally Latin America) are credited or charged to income currently. In developed
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countries, gains or losses rela ting  to  the translation  of long-term  debt are deferred 
over the life of the debt; the am ount deferred is adjusted fo r net losses o r gains arising 
from  the translation  of assets and other liabilities.
EATON CORPORATION
The financial sta tem ents of divisions and subsidiaries outside the United S tates 
are transla ted  into United S tates dollar equivalents as follows: inventories and prop­
erties a t  exchange ra tes in effect a t date of acquisition; noncurrent reserves a t ex­
change ra te s  in effect when provided; other balance sheet accounts, including debt pay­
able in local currencies, a t  official exchange ra tes  prevailing a t balance sheet dates; 
income sta tem ent accounts a t  average ra te s  of exchange in effect during the year 
except for depreciation and am ortization which are a t historical exchange rates. T rans­
lation gains and losses are included in a  reserve account provided therefor, and realized 
currency exchange gains and losses are included in consolidated income.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
The general policy followed in the translation  of foreign currency item s is to s ta te  
assets (except net property, p lan t and equipm ent), liabilities and reserves a t ra tes of 
exchange prevailing a t the end of the period. N et property, p lan t and equipment is 
transla ted  a t the ra tes  in effect on the dates of acquisition of the  rela ted  assets. E a rn ­
ings have been transla ted  a t ra te s  of exchange in effect during the period, adjusted  to 
reflect depreciation and am ortization charges based on historical dollar costs. W here 
m ore than  one exchange ra te  for a particu lar currency exists, the ra te  applicable to 
rem ittance of income or dividends has been used in the translation  of ne t assets and 
earnings.
GARLOCK INC.
The Company follows the m onetary/nonm onetary  approach in valuing foreign 
assets and liabilities in all m ateria l respects. T ransactions during the  period are  
transla ted  a t the average ra te  prevailing during the period and revaluation of m onetary 
assets and liabilities arising  a t  the tim e of currency change are reflected as increases or 
decreases in earnings afte r establishm ent of reserves for anticipated fu ture changes. 
The effect on income and the reserves establiished have not been m aterial.
GETTY OIL CORPORATION
Accounts of foreign subsidiaries are sta ted  in U nited S tates dollars. In  general, 
cu rren t assets and liabilities are converted a t the year-end parity  ra tes of exchange. 
Investm ents, fixed assets and depreciation are converted a t  ra tes  existing when ac­
quired or incurred. Income accounts are converted a t average ra tes except for depre­
ciation charges which are  converted a t ra tes  in effect when the assets were acquired. 
W here applicable, the gain or loss on conversion of long-term  debt is credited or 
charged to  the related  asset account; any rem aining gains and losses upon revaluation 
and conversion of foreign currencies are included in net income.
KOEHRING COMPANY
The accounts of international subsidiaries (located outside the U nited S ta tes and 
Canada) have been included on the basis of fiscal years ended October 31.
The accounts of international subsidiaries have been converted into U.S. dollars 
a t  the curren t ra te s  of exchange, except th a t non-current assets and depreciation have 
been converted a t approxim ate ra tes  of exchange a t dates of acquisition. M aterial gains 
or losses resulting from  m ajor revaluations of foreign currencies are reported as ex tra­
ordinary  item s in the Consolidated S tatem ent of Earnings. O ther gains or losses from 
currency fluctuations, which are m inor in 1970 and 1971, are included in earnings before 
extraordinary  items.
LEEDS & NORTHRUP COMPANY
All m ajority-owned subsidiaries are  consolidated in the financial statem ents. In te r­
com pany transactions are elim inated in consolidation. Current assets and liabilities of 
foreign subsidiaries are transla ted  into United S tates dollar equivalents a t appropriate
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exchange ra tes  prevailing a t  the end of their respective fiscal years. N oncurrent item s 
a re  transla ted  a t  exchange ra te s  prevailing a t the tim e of the ir acquisition. Gross 
income, costs and expenses and income taxes are  translated  a t the approprite exchange 
ra tes in effect during the year, except th a t depreciation is transla ted  a t the exchange 
ra tes  prevailing a t  the tim e the related  assets were acquired. Unrealized gains resu lt­
ing from  translations of foreign currencies into U nited S tates dollar equivalents are 
credited to  a  reserve for exchange adjustm ents and unrealized losses are  charged to 
th is  reserve. Any excess of unrealized losses over unrealized gains is charged to in­
come.
M INNESOTA M INING AND M ANUFACTURING COMPANY
P lan t and equipm ent (and rela ted  depreciation) are  tran sla ted  into U.S. dollars a t  
the  exchange ra te s  in effect a t  the  tim e of the ir acquisition. O ther assets and liabilities 
a re  transla ted  a t  year-end rates. O perating  resu lts (o ther than  depreciation charges) 
a re  transla ted  a t  the average of exchange ra te s  for the  year. R esulting unrealized 
exchange gains or losses a re  included in net income, w ith gains reflected to  the extent 
they  do not exceed losses in p rior years.
MURPHY OIL CORPORATION
As the resu lt of the  changing political clim ate in foreign areas of operation and 
because currency fluctuations are becoming m ore prevalent, in 1971 the Company 
established a  reserve for loss from  foreign operations by regu lar charges aga in st 
income.
Foreign currencies are  transla ted  into U nited S ta tes dollars as follows: property, 
p lan t and equipment, deferred charges, investm ents and long-term  debt a t  ra te s  p re­
vailing when acquired or incurred; o ther assets and liabilities a t  year-end ra tes; 
revenues and expenses a t  average ra te s  during each year, except fo r provisions for 
depreciation, depletion and am ortization  which are based on the U nited S ta tes  dollar 
equivalents of the  rela ted  assets. Gains and losses resu lting  from  currency realign­
m ents are charged or credited to  the reserve for foreign operations w ith  the exception 
th a t a  subsidiary engaged prim arily  in con tract drilling includes such item s in income. 
All transla tion  gains and losses due to  norm al fluctuations in exchange ra te s  are  
reflected in income.
NATIONAL DISTILLERS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
The general procedures followed in tran sla tin g  foreign currency accounts into U.S. 
dollars are: (1) property, p lan t and equipm ent and related  deferred charges a t  ra te s  
prevailing a t  acquisition; (2) o ther assets and liabilities a t  year-end ra tes; and (3) 
revenue and expenses a t average ra te s  during the  year, except fo r the  provisions for 
depreciation and am ortization, which are based upon dollar equivalents of the rela ted  
assets.
A djustm ents resu lting  from  translation  of the accounts of companies having long­
te rm  debt are  deferred to  the extent th a t such ad justm ents do not exceed the am ount 
applicable to  the long-term  debt. T ranslation  ad justm ents rela ting  to  other foreign 
com panies are  aggregated  and offset aga in st the am ount deferred. The net am ount 
deferred is am ortized to  income over the life of the long-term  debt. T ransla tion  ad­
justm en ts not offset as described above are taken  into income.
N.V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
A m ounts in foreign currency are converted into guilders a t the official ra te  of 
exchange, unless circum stances, as, for instance, the purchasing power of the currency 
concerned, call fo r the adoption of a  lower rate .
Exchange differences due to  the valuation  in guilders of nom inal assets and 
liabilities are  credited or charged to  Incom e Account.
Exchange differences due to  the valuation in guilders of property, p lan t and equip­
m ent and inventories a re  offset aga in st the  revaluation  surplus in the  relevant country.
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RANSBURG ELECTRO-COATING CORP.
The ra tes of exchange prevailing a t the end of each year have been used in 
tran sla tin g  w orking capital of foreign subsidiaries and the results of the ir operations 
for the year then ended. All other accounts including intercom pany balances have been 
transla ted  a t historical ra tes  prevailing a t the various dates of transactions. T ransla­
tion losses are charged to cu rren t income or to any unam ortized previously deferred 
gains.
RICHARDSON—M ERRELL INC.
The consolidated financial sta tem ents include the accounts of all significant sub­
sidiaries of the Company. Foreign assets and liabilities of consolidated subsidiaries 
have been transla ted  into U nited S tates dollars a t approxim ate ra tes of exchange pre­
vailing a t balance sheet dates, except th a t fixed assets (and related  depreciation) and 
intangible assets have been transla ted  a t ra tes prevailing a t dates of acquisition. 
Foreign operating results for the year have been transla ted  generally  a t the free 
ra tes  of exchange prevailing a t each m onth end.
Since 1948 it has been the policy to ad just income from  foreign operations in 
order to provide aga in st foreign exchange or devaluation losses. This principle has 
been followed consistently over the years, although the technique for determ ining the 
annual ad justm ent has been modified a t times.
Since Ju ly  1, 1969 the annual ad justm ent for foreign operations has been cal­
culated on the basis of the approxim ate average of annual net devaluation losses over 
the m ost recent five-year period. N et translation  losses are charged to the Reserve 
Applicable to Foreign Operations.
A.O. SMITH CORPORATION
The accounts of foreign branches and subsidiaries included in the consolidated 
financial sta tem en ts are converted to U.S. dollars on the following basis:
1. N et cu rren t assets and certain  long-term  liabilities are converted a t the ex­
change ra tes  a t  the end of the fiscal year. Fixed and other non-current assets, long­
te rm  liabilities and capital accounts are converted a t the exchange ra tes  prevailing 
when they were originally incurred or acquired.
2. Income sta tem ents are converted a t the average exchange ra te  for the fiscal 
year, except for provisions for depreciation, which are converted a t the exchange ra tes 
applicable to the fixed assets being depreciated.
3. Minor fluctuations in exchange ra tes from  year to year are  not reflected.
GULTON INDUSTRIES INC.
Assets and liabilities of consolidated foreign subsidiaries are transla ted  into U.S. 
dollars a t year-end ra tes  of exchange, except th a t property, p lan t and equipm ent (and 
related  depreciation) and long-term  debt are transla ted  a t ra tes prevailing a t dates of 
acquisition. Income and expenses (other than  depreciation) are  transla ted  a t ra tes 
prevailing during the year. The gains or losses resulting  from  such translations are 
included in earnings; gains arising  from  currency realignm ents in fiscal 1972 have 
been credited to ex trao rd inary  items.
MURPHY OIL CORPORATION
As the resu lt of the changing political clim ate in foreign areas of operation and 
because currency fluctuations are becoming more prevalent, in 1971 the Company 
established a reserve for loss from  foreign operations by regu lar charges aga inst income.
Foreign currencies a re  transla ted  into U nited S tates dollars as follows: property, 
p lan t and equipment, deferred charges, investm ents and long-term  debt a t  ra tes 
prevailing when acquired or incurred; o ther assets and liabilities a t  year-end ra tes; 
revenues and expenses a t average ra tes during each year, except for provisions for 
depreciation, depletion and am ortization which are based on the United S tates dollar 
equivalents of the rela ted  assets. Gains and losses resu lting  from  currency realignm ents 
are charged or credited to the reserve for foreign operations w ith the exception th a t
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a subsidiary engaged prim arily  in con tract drilling includes such item s in income. All 
transla tion  gains and losses due to  norm al fluctuations in exchange ra te s  a re  reflected 
in income.
INTANGIBLES
N.V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
Intangible assets are shown in the balance sheet a t  no value.
E xpenditures on research, development, patents, licenses, copyrights and con­
cessions are charged in the cu rren t year to Income Account. N et am ounts paid 
in excess of the tangible net asset value for the acquisition of participations in any 
year are sim ilarly charged in the cu rren t year to Income Account.
AIRCO, INC.
Goodwill is am ortized on the straigh t-line basis over a  period of 40 years. 
P a ten ts  and tradem arks a re  valued a t $1 for financial s ta tem en t purposes; related  costs 
are w ritten-off in the year incurred.
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
P a te n ts  which a re  the resu lt of in ternal development and tradem arks are valued 
a t a  nom inal am ount. Purchased paten ts and processes, goodwill and other intangibles 
are am ortized over appropriate periods of time.
P E T  INCORPORATED
E xpenditures for the acquisition, protection and renewal of tradem arks and 
paten ts are charged to  earnings as incurred  fo r financial reporting  purposes. F or 
tax  purposes, these costs are am ortized over five or seventeen years, as applicable.
PORTEC INC.
Costs of purchased paten ts are  am ortized over the rem aining lives of the  paten ts 
acquired. Costs of securing paten ts w ithin the Com pany are charged to  cu rren t 
operations.
PROCTOR & GAMBLE COMPANY
Goodwill represen ts the excess of the purchase price over the value ascribed 
to net tangible assets of businesses acquired. I t  is the Com pany’s presen t intention 
not to am ortize this excess.
P a ten ts  and licenses are  carried  a t a  value of one dollar.
LEVI STRAUSS CO.
Intangibles including tradem arks, trade names, goodwill, and a  covenant-not-to- 
com pete are  am ortized using the s tra ig h t line method w ith  lives rang ing  from  three 
to seventeen years.
USM CORPORATION
Costs of p a ten t righ ts are being am ortized over a  five to  eight year period 
or th e ir  rem aining lives; tradem arks are not being am ortized. The p aren t company 
and certain  dom estic subsidiaries charge expenditures fo r acquisition or development 
of paten ts to  expense in the year incurred. The intangible assets of the international 
subsidiaries are being am ortized in consolidation over a five to  ten year period.
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Goodwill is being am ortized over periods ranging  from  10 to  30 years.
P aten ts and form ulae purchased are being am ortized over 17 years and 30 years, 
respectively.
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION
Am ounts paid to others fo r developed paten ts are am ortized over the lives of 
the respective paten ts. A m ortization of the excess of purchase price of investm ents
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over underlying net equity a t dates of acquisition a fte r allocation of the purchase 
price to  either tangible or intangible assets w herever possible is generally  for a 
20 to  40-year period.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
The excess of the  cost of investm ents in subsidiaries acquired since 1965, over 
the value ascribed to the com pany’s equity  in such subsidiaries a t  the tim e of 
acquisition, is am ortized over the  succeeding 15-year period.
INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS CORPORATION
Intangibles p rim arily  represen t costs in excess of net tangible asset values of 
businesses acquired. E xcept fo r m inor am ounts being am ortized over 10 to  15 year 
periods of benefit, excess costs arising  prior to  fiscal year 1972 are being carried  until 
such tim e as there m ay be evidence of dim inution of value or the  te rm  of existence 
of such value becomes limited. The Com pany’s new policy is to  am ortize excess 
costs arising  during fiscal year 1972 and in fu tu re  business acquisitions over not 
more than  a 40-year period.
LEEDS & NORTHRUP COMPANY
The excess of cost over equity  in investm ents in subsidiaries is am ortized over a 
period not in excess of 20 years.
M ISSOURI PORTLAND CEM ENT COMPANY
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of the Com pany and 
all subsidiaries. The excess of investm ent over equity a t date  of acquisition was 
not m aterial, which am ount has been com pletely am ortized prio r to  1970.
M URPHY OIL CORPORATION
The Com pany am ortizes goodwill arising  from  acquisitions over periods of from  
five to ten  years.
PPG  INDUSTRIES INC.
W hen the Corporation purchases companies fo r prices in excess of book values of 
the net assets acquired, the excess cost is accounted fo r as goodwill and is am ortized 
over a  10-year period.
Acquisitions m ade by exchanging common stock are  recorded on a  pooling of 
in te rests basis and no goodwill is recognized.
MCGRAW HILL, INC.
Publication titles, copyrights, subscription lists, and goodwill are  not being 
am ortized, since in the opinion of m anagem ent, th e re  has been no reduction in the 
value of these assets.
ATLANTIC RICH FIELD  COMPANY
Intangible development costs applicable to productive wells are  capitalized and 
am ortized on the unit-of-production m ethod (for am ortization  policy see E xtinguish­
m ent of Producing P roperties).
INVENTORY
AM ERICAN GREETINGS CORPORATION
Finished products, w ork in process and raw  m ateria ls inventories a re  carried  a t 
cost, principally last-in, first-out, not in excess of m arket. D isplay m ateria l and 
fac to ry  supplies are  carried a t  cost.
AM ERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY  CORPORATION
Inventories are generally  s ta ted  a t  the  lower of cost (first-in, first-out m ethod) 
or m arket. M arket is considered as the net realizable value.
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AM ERICAN SEATING COMPANY
Inventories—valued a t  lower of cost (first-in, first-out) o r m arket. M aintenance, 
operating and office supplies are  not inventoried.
AM ERICAN SM ELTING AND R E FIN IN G  COMPANY
M etals a t  p rim ary  sm elters and refineries and a t secondary m etals p lan ts a re  a t  
last-in  first-out cost (LIFO ). M etals a t  m ines a re  a t  first-in  first-out cost (F IF O ). 
Values are w ritten  down to  m arket, if lower than  cost. P rim ary  m etals sold a t  firm  
prices fo r fu tu re  delivery are  a t  sales price.
AVON PRODUCTS, INC.
Inventories are s ta ted  a t  s tandard  cost which approxim ates actual cost (on a  
first-in, first-out basis) and is not in  excess of m arket.
BUTLER M ANUFACTURING COMPANY
Inventories a re  valued a t  s tan d ard  cost w hich approxim ates ac tua l cost on a 
first-in, first-out m ethod and which does no t exceed cu rren t m a rk e t value. Supplies 
a re  carried  a t estim ated values which do not exceed the  low er of cost o r replacem ent 
value.
CPC INTERNATIONAL INC.
Inventories w ithin the U nited S ta tes are generally  valued a t  the  lower of cost 
or m ark e t on a first-in, first-out basis. Outside of the  U nited S tates, inventories 
generally  are  valued a t  the low er of average cost or m arket.
CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
Inventories of petroleum  and other products are  valued a t the  lower of cost o r 
m arket. Cost has been determ ined under the last-in  first-out m ethod fo r approxi­
m ately  54 percen t of the inventories, which am ount is substan tia lly  lower th a n  cu r­
ren t replacem ent cost. F o r the rem aining inventories cost has been determ ined under 
the first-in  first-out o r  average methods. M aterials and supplies a re  valued a t  aver­
age cost.
CITY STORES COMPANY
M erchandise inventories are  determ ined principally  under th e  re ta il m ethod and 
are priced p artly  a t LIFO cost and p artly  a t  the low er o f cost o r m arket.
COMBUSTION EN G IN EER IN G  INC.
Inventories of raw  m ateria ls and supplies, o ther w ork in process and finished 
goods are  priced a t th e  lower of cost (average or first-in, first-out) or m arket. 
C ontract w ork in process is priced a t  the lower of cost (average o r actual) or 
m arket.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Inventories in the U nited S ta tes are substan tia lly  all valued on a  last-in, first- 
out (LIFO) basis; and substan tia lly  all those outside the  U.S. a re  valued on a  
first-in, first-out (F IFO ) basis. Such valuations a re  not in excess o f m ark e t and are  
based on cost, exclusive of certain  indirect m anufactu ring  expenses and profits on 
sales between the P a ren t and affiliated companies.
GETTY OIL CORPORATION
Crude oil and refined products a re  valued a t th e  lower of cost o r m arket. 
Cost is determ ined on a  last-in, first-out basis. M aterials and supplies are valued a t 
o r below cost.
W.R. GRACE & CO.
Inventories are s ta ted  a t the lower of cost or m arket. Due to  the  diversified 
na tu re  of the Com pany’s operations, several bases of determ ining costs are used, in­
cluding first-in, first-out, average and identified cost. M arket for raw  and packaging
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m ateria ls  is based on replacem ent cost and fo r o ther inventory classifications on net 
realizable value.
HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Inventories of sales item s are s ta ted  a t average cost which is not in excess of 
m arket. O perating supplies and parts  are sta ted  a t  average cost which represents in­
voice o r production cost fo r new item s and cost less allowance fo r condition of used 
m ateria l returned  to  stock.
S.S. KRESGE COMPANY
Inventories are  valued a t  the lower of cost or m arket, using th e  re ta il method, 
on a  first-in, first-out basis. Stock on hand m ore than  a  year is w ritten  off.
KROEHLER MFG. CO.
Inventory  V aluation—Lower of first-in, first-out o r standard  cost, or m arket. 
M aintenance, operating  and office supplies are inventoried.
M ISSOURI PORTLAND CEM ENT COMPANY
Finished cem ent and cem ent in process a re  valued a t  average cost exclusive of 
charges fo r depreciation, depletion, p roperty  taxes and insurance in accordance w ith 
a long-standing p rac tice of the Company. R aw  m ateria ls and supplies a re  valued a t 
average cost. Inventory  values are not in excess of m arket.
MOUNT VERNON MILLS, INC.
Cotton content of inventories used in m anufactu ring  is s ta te d  a t  cost, based 
on the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method; o ther inventories are s ta ted  generally  a t 
the lower of average cost or m arket.
RALSTON PU R IN A  COMPANY
Inventories of raw  m ateria ls and supplies are  priced a t the low er of average 
cost or m arket. F inished products of anim al and pou ltry  feeds, pet foods and soy­
bean products a re  priced generally  a t the  m arke t price of ingredients plus m anu­
fac tu ring  costs. O ther finished products, principally seafoods and poultry  products, are  
priced a t the cost of production, not in excess of m arket.
SAFEW AY STORES, INCORPORATED
Inventory  is valued a t  the lower of cost o r m arke t value a t yearend. Cost for 
approxim ately 52% of yearend inventory has been determ ined by the  first-in, first-out 
m ethod and approxim ately 48% by the re ta il method.
SHELL OIL COMPANY
Inventories of oils and chemicals are carried a t the  lower of m ark e t o r of the 
average cost resu lting  from  charging to costs th e  h ighest o f inventory carry ing  
value, cu rren t cost of production or purchases. M aterials and supplies inventories are 
carried  a t average cost o r less.
SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Inventories are s ta ted  principally  a t  the lower of average cost or m arket. Wool 
and certain  other carpet m ateria ls are determ ined by the last-in, first-out method.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (NEW  JER SEY )
Crude oil, products, and m erchandise inventories a re  carried a t the lower of 
cu rren t m arke t value or cost (approxim ately half determ ined under the  last-in, 
first-out method and the  rem ainder under the first-in, first-out m ethod). Inventories 
of m ateria ls and supplies a re  valued a t cost or less.
TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS, INCORPORATED
Inventories are s ta ted  a t the lower of cost, replacem ent m arket, or estim ated 
realizable value. Cost is com puted on a  curren tly  adjusted  standard  or average basis.
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UNITED R EFIN IN G  COMPANY
Inventories are  valued generally  a t the lower of cost or m ark e t value. Cost 
is determ ined as follows: crude oil, last-in, first-out basis; refined products, first-in, 
first-out bas is ; and m ateria ls and supplies, purchase cost.
U N ITED  STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Inventories are priced a t the lower of cost o r m arket. Costs are determ ined 
on the basis of average production or purchase cost for about 75% of the in­
ventory and under the last-in, first-out (LIFO) m ethod fo r about 25% of the  in­
ventory. Obsolete or unsalable inventory is w ritten  down to net realizable value.
W. W. W ILLIAM S CO.
Inventories are  valued a t the lower of cost or m arket. Cost of rental, new, and 
used equipm ent inventory is determ ined on a  specific item  basis; cost of all o ther 
inventories is determ ined on the first-in, first-out basis.
INVESTMENTS AND UNCONSOLIDATED AFFILIATES
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Short-Term  Securities, m arketab le securities and investm ents and long-term  re ­
ceivables are carried a t cost, adjusted  for perm anent im pairm ents.
AVON PRODUCTS, INC.
Short-term  investm ents are sta ted  a t cost plus accrued interest, which ap­
proxim ates m arke t value.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Investm ents of the Pension T rust are carried a t am ortized cost plus unrealized 
appreciation recognized.
M arketable securities are  carried  a t the lower of am ortized cost or m arke t value. 
Investm ents in finance affiliates are carried a t equity plus advances.
Investm ents in  the securities of Honeywell Inc. and Honeywell Inform ation 
System s Inc. (H IS), a subsidiary of Honeywell, were recorded a t appraised fa ir 
value a t date of acquisition.
Investm ents in associated companies which are not consolidated but in which 
the com pany owns approxim ately 50% of the voting stock are valued a t cost 
adjusted  for changes in equity since acquisition.
Miscellaneous investm ents are valued a t cost.
N.V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
Nonconsolidated investm ents are  valued a t their tangible net asset value, de ter­
mined in accordance w ith the principles adopted in these annual accounts.
Securities are valued a t purchase price or a t their listed stock exchange price a t 
the end of the fiscal year, whichever is the lower. Shares in N.V. Gemeenschappelijk 
Bezit van Aandeelen Philips’ G loeilam penfabrieken and debentures of N.V. Philips’ 
G loeilam penfabrieken and of the ir affiliates are included a t par.
SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
M arketable securities are  sta ted  a t cost, less am ortization of bond premium, 
plus accrued in terest.
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
M arketable securities are s ta ted  a t am ortized cost which approxim ates m arket.
AM ERICAN SAFETY EQUIPM ENT CORPORATION
The Com pany carries its investm ent in two 50% owned affiliates on the under­
lying book equity basis. The Com pany’s share of the affiliates’ earnings is included
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in the consolidated sta tem en t of earnings under the caption “other income—net” 
which is sum m arized in Note 6.
GAC CORPORATION
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of GAC Corporation 
and of those subsidiaries whose operations will be continued. A t December 31, 1971, 
subsidiaries in liquidation or available for sale (discontinued subsidiaries) a re  carried 
as investm ents a t  estim ated realizable value. In  the case of one subsid iary  where 
liabilities and accruals to provide for losses upon liquidation exceed assets, the  net 
liability  has been included w ith accounts payable and accrued liabilities in the con­
solidated balance sheet and w ith due to subsidiaries, subordinated in the  balance 
sheet of GAC Corporation.
STANRAY CORPORATION
The Com pany’s 44 per cent investm ent in L itew ate T ransport E quipm ent Corp. 
is reflected a t cost, reduced to  estim ated net realizable value. Accordingly, the 
balance sheet does not reflect the accounts of th is  company.
SYBRON CORPORATION
The Corporation records the investm ent of 50% owned affiliates on the  equity 
basis and includes, in income its equity in the net income of the affiliates.
PENSIONS
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Pension expense includes am ortization  of p rior service costs, principally  over 
a  twenty-five year period. The Company funds am ounts equal to pension expense 
plus a  portion of am ounts recorded on its books as accrued pension obligations; 
accordingly, the existing accrued pension obligations provided in prior years are 
reduced concurrently  w ith additions to the am ounts funded w ith trustees. In  addition, 
a  portion of accrued pension obligations is reclassified annually  to cu rren t liabilities.
AM ERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY  CORPORATION
A m erican and m ost of its  subsidiaries have pension plans covering substan tia lly  
all employees a f te r  specified periods of service and a tta inm en t of minim um  age 
requirem ents.
The annual contribution for the principal plan is calculated using an  ac tuaria l 
m ethod which essentially  spreads the cost of fu tu re  benefits over the average fu tu re  
service lives of active employees.
A m erican’s policy is generally  to  fund pension cost accrued. There are no un­
funded pas t service costs w ith respect to  any of the foregoing plans.
CITY STORES COMPANY
U nder the  Com pany’s pension plans, which are  unfunded, annual am ounts are 
provided, on the accrual basis, based on ac tuaria l estim ates of cu rren t service costs, 
am ortization  of prior service costs over th ir ty  years and in terest.
COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRIES, INC.
The Com pany’s policy is to fund pension cost accrued. P rio r service cost is 
am ortized over a ten  year period in 1971 and a  th irty -y ear period in prior years. 
The change in am ortization  policy had no significant effect on net income.
NATIONAL CASH REG ISTER COMPANY
Pension costs are  com puted on the basis of accepted ac tuaria l m ethods and 
include cu rren t service costs of all pension plans and the am ortization  of p rior service 
costs over periods up to 30 years. I t  is the Com pany’s policy to fund pension costs 
accrued.
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J. C. PEN N EY  COMPANY, INC.
The cost of pension benefits has been determ ined by the a tta ined  age norm al 
method. P a s t service liabilities are  am ortized over 30 years.
P E T  INCORPORATED
The com pany and several subsidiaries m ain ta in  contributory and noncontributory 
retirem en t plans for substan tia lly  all salaried and hourly employees. The com pany is 
providing fo r the cost of these plans as benefits are  accrued, based upon ac tuaria l 
determ inations employing the un it credit frozen liability method.
A. O. SMITH CORPORATION
Provisions are based on ac tuaria lly  determ ined cu rren t cost plus in te rest on 
unfunded liabilities em ploying the frozen liability ac tuaria l method. Provisions also 
include 30 year am ortization  of p rior service cost for substan tia lly  all plans.
SOLA BASIC IND U STRIES INC.
The Com pany has several pension plans covering m ost domestic employees. The 
to ta l pension expense represents cu rren t service costs and in terest on p as t service 
costs as determ ined by independent actuaries. I t  is the policy of the Com pany to fund 
pension costs accrued.
SW IFT & COMPANY
Pension expenses are accrued in am ounts equal to  the norm al costs of the plans, 
in terest on the unfunded ac tuaria l liabilities, and am ortization of p rior service costs 
under certain  plans over periods of not more than  40 years (determ ined by consulting 
ac tuaries), plus expenses incurred under insurance program s of pensioners and ad­
m inistrative expenses. Contributions to pension tru s ts  are  made in am ounts authorized 
periodically by the Board of D irectors.
W HEELING— PITTSBURGH STEEL CORPORATION
The Corporation and its subsidiaries have pension plans which cover substan ­
tia lly  all of the ir employees and which provide, am ong other things, for service 
pensions of not less than  a  minimum am ount for employees who re tire  upon a tta in ­
m ent of specified com binations of age and continuous service or who re tire  regardless 
of age a fte r 30 years of continuous service. Pension provisions charged to  income 
represen t actuaria lly  estim ated am ounts necessary to fund the curren t service cost of 
pensions and prior service obligations over approxim ately 40 years.
PROPERTY AND DEPRECIATION
AM ERICAN SAFETY  EQ UIPM ENT CORPORATION
F or financial reporting  purposes, depreciation is computed on the  stra igh t- 
line method for substan tia lly  all assets. E stim ated  useful lives range from  2 to  
40 years.
F o r income ta x  deduction purposes, depreciation is com puted using various 
accelerated m ethods w ith the sam e useful lives as for financial reporting  purposes.
ATLANTIC STEEL COMPANY
F or financial reporting  purposes, depreciation is provided on a straigh t-line basis 
over the estim ated useful lives of the buildings (principally 45 years) and the 
m achinery and equipm ent (principally 12 and 18 years). A ccelerated depreciation 
m ethods are used for income tax  purposes.
AVON PRODUCTS, INC.
P roperty  is recorded a t cost. Depreciation over the estim ated useful lives of the 
property  is determ ined principally on the declining-balance method in the United 
S ta tes and C anada and on a straigh t-line basis in o ther countries.
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BRUNSW ICK CORPORATION
The Com panies use the straigh t-line method for com puting depreciation on all 
property  acquired before 1954 and a fte r  1967. A ccelerated m ethods (sum -of-the- 
years digits or double declining balance) are used for m ost p roperty  acquired during 
the years 1954 th rough 1967. F o r tax  purposes, the Companies have generally  used 
accelerated methods where perm itted.
Upon sale or re tirem en t of depreciable properties, the rela ted  cost and ac­
cum ulated depreciation are  removed from  the accounts. All gains or losses on sale 
o r retirem ent of p roperty  are  reflected in earnings.
CAPITAL FILM  LABORATORIES INC.
The com pany provides for depreciation com puted under the  double-declining 
balance method fo r both book and income ta x  purposes on all depreciable property  
over a useful life of 10 years except for the building which is com puted on the 
straigh t-line method based on useful life of 25-30 years.
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Depreciation is computed principally using accelerated m ethods (“sum -of-the 
years-dig its” and “declining balance” ) fo r both income ta x  and financial reporting  
purposes. These m ethods resu lt in a la rg e r allocation of the cost of buildings, 
m achinery and equipm ent to operations in the early  years of the  lives of assets 
th an  does the straigh t-line method.
W hen an asset becomes fully  depreciated, its cost is elim inated from  both the 
asset and the accum ulated depreciation accounts.
F or financial reporting  purposes the depreciation ra tes used are  principally 
based on the “guideline” lives established by the U.S. In terna l Revenue Service. 
F o r income tax  purposes the depreciation ra tes used are  principally based on the 
“guideline” lives for assets acquired prior to  1971 and on the Class Life System  
as provided for in the Revenue A ct of 1971 for 1971 additions.
The generally  accepted accounting principle followed w ith respect to  buildings, 
m achinery and equipm ent is the system atic allocation to  each year’s operations of a 
portion of the original cost of these facilities. The p lan t assets currently  in use 
were acquired over m any years a t  price levels which w ere lower than  cu rren t price 
levels. The portion of the original cost of these assets allocated to  each year and 
used in determ ining profit was, therefore, substantially  lower than  if a  provision had 
been made on the basis of cu rren t replacem ent price levels.
CHEMETRON CORPORATION
F or financial reporting  purposes the  com pany and its consolidated subsidiaries 
follow the policy of basing the ir depreciation provisions on ra te s  applied generally  
to individual item s of p lan t and property  on the straigh t-line method. E stim ated  
lives are  as follow s:
Land im provem ents and bu ild ings. . .  5 to  40 years
M achinery, equipm ent and cy linders. . .  2 to 25 years
CODESCO INC.
The Company follows the policy of providing depreciation and am ortization on 
the straigh t-line m ethod over the estim ated useful lives of the assets which are  
as follows:
Buildings 20-40 years
Leasehold Im provem ents 5-30 years
Equipm ent 3-10 years
DAYTON HUDSON CORPORATION
The depreciation provision and the rela ted  allowances for depreciation are  com­
puted by the s tra ig h t line m ethod for reporting  purposes. F o r income ta x  purposes, 
however, accelerated methods are used and the related  deferred income taxes are
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included in “deferred credits” on the S tatem en t of F inancial Position. The following 
estim ated lives are used in com puting depreciation: buildings—20 to  50 years; lease­
holds and leasehold im provem ents—life of lease; and fixtures and equipm ent—3 to 20 
years. Leasing expenses and allowances to  tenan ts fo r leasehold im provem ents are 
am ortized over the life of the leases.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
D epreciation is com puted over the estim ate service lives of depreciable assets 
using the declining balance m ethod in the U nited S ta tes and Canada. In  other coun­
tries, the s tra ig h t line m ethod is generally used.
Expenditures fo r renew als and betterm ents are  capitalized, and m aintenance and 
repairs have been charged to income.
Generally, assets th a t are fully depreciated are  elim inated from  property  and 
the reserve for depreciation a t the end of each year, although the property  m ay 
be still in use. In  the case of disposals, the assets and rela ted  reserves are re ­
moved from  the accounts and the net am ount, less proceeds from  disposal, is charged 
or credited to income.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
D epreciation is calculated on the basis of cost of the  assets and generally  on 
the ir estim ated useful lives. The provision for depreciation of assets in the  U nited 
S ta tes is calculated by the straigh t-line m ethod for assets acquired prior to 1954 and 
generally  by the sum -of-the-years-digits m ethod for assets acquired a f te r  December 
31, 1953. The provision for depreciation of assets outside the U nited S tates is cal­
culated generally  by the straigh t-line method.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
A ccelerated depreciation m ethods are  applied to approxim ately 78% of depre­
ciable assets. The accelerated methods resu lt in accum ulated depreciation of approx­
im ately tw o-thirds of asset cost during the first half of the assets’ estim ated useful 
lives. In  general, the straigh t-line m ethod of depreciation is applied to  the rem aining 
depreciable assets.
The costs of special tools are  am ortized over periods of tim e representing  the 
short productive use of such tools.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
An accelerated depreciation method, based principally on a  sum -of-the-years 
digits form ula, is used to depreciate p lan t and equipm ent in the U nited S ta tes 
purchased in 1961 and subsequently. A ssets purchased prior to 1961, and m ost 
assets outside the U.S., a re  depreciated on a  straigh t-line basis. Special depreciation 
is provided where equipm ent m ay be subject to abnorm al economic conditions or 
obsolescence.
GULF RESOURCES & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
D epreciation on plants, facilities and equipm ent is provided p rim arily  on s tra igh t- 
line and single declining balance methods in  am ounts which, in the opinion of Gulf, 
are  adequate to allocate the costs of the assets over the ir estim ated useful lives. 
Depletion on m ineral properties is provided on a units-of-extraction basis determ ined 
in relation  to estim ated ore reserves.
HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Fixed assets a re  depreciated over the estim ated service lives of the  respective 
classes of assets. The straigh t-line method is used for approxim ately 55% of the 
assets while a  declining balance method is used for 45%. Expenditures for m ain­
tenance and repairs are  charged to costs and expenses as incurred; expenditures for 
renewals and betterm ents are  generally  capitalized. A ccum ulated depreciation for 
p roperty  retired  or otherw ise disposed of is removed from  the accum ulated deprecia­
tion account, w ith any gain or loss included in income.
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HOSPITAL A FF IL IA T ES INC.
The depreciation policy generally  is to  provide depreciation by  th e  straigh t-line 
method a t ra tes  estim ated to am ortize th e  cost of th e  various classes of assets 
w ithin the  periods of expected use. The range of useful lives estim ated fo r buildings 
and im provem ents is generally  25 to  40 years, for building equipm ent 15 to 20 years, 
and fo r hospital equipm ent 5 to 12 years.
INM ONT CORPORATION
The cost of depreciable property, p lan t and equipm ent is depreciated over the  
estim ated useful lives using the  straigh t-line m ethod a t ra tes ranging  from  2% to 
5% for buildings and 6.67% to  33.3% fo r m achinery and equipment. Expenditures 
fo r m aintenance, repairs and m inor renewals and betterm en ts are charged to  income. 
Renewals and betterm en ts of a  m ajor charac ter a re  capitalized.
JEW EL COMPANIES, INC.
S tra igh t-line depreciation over the  useful lives of depreciable p roperty  is used 
for financial s ta tem en t purposes. The useful lives approxim ate 37 years fo r buildings, 
3 years for passenger cars, 6 years fo r tru ck s and trailers, 10 years fo r equipm ent 
and 17 years fo r leasehold im provem ents.
M IDW EST RUBBER RECLAIM ING CO.
The com pany uses straigh t-line depreciation m ethods in its financial sta tem en ts 
bu t employs accelerated depreciation for income tax  purposes. The estim ated useful 
lives used in com puting depreciation are  as follows:
Land im provem ents 30 years
Buildings 40 years
M achinery and equipm ent 5-15 years
NATIONAL CASH REG ISTER COMPANY
The “sum -of-the-years-digits” method is generally  used fo r depreciation of U nited 
S tates assets and the “stra igh t-line” m ethod for in ternational operations. Any gains 
or losses on disposition of properties are reflected in income.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
In general, the  Company utilizes the straigh t-line method of depreciation for 
determ ination of financial income. F or tax  purposes accelerated m ethods, including 
the new class life method, are used and provision is m ade for deferred income taxes.
OW ENS—CORNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATION
The double declining balance m ethod is used in determ ining the depreciation 
provision for m ore than  70% of buildings, m achinery, and equipm ent; the stra igh t- 
line m ethod is used on the rem ainder.
RA LPH  M. PARSONS COMPANY
D epreciation is com puted for autom otive, construction and certain  office equip­
m ent using the sum  of the years-digits method over lives of th ree to  five years; 
for the m otor vessel and related  im provem ents using the declining-balance m ethod 
over fifteen years; and for other depreciable assets using the straigh t-line method 
over ten years. A m ortization of leasehold im provem ents is com puted using the 
straigh t-line m ethod over the shorter of the lives of the im provem ent or the leases.
N.V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
These assets and their depreciation are valued on th e  basis of replacem ent value. 
Changes in the replacem ent value are credited or charged to the R evaluation Surplus.
Depreciation of property, p lan t and equipm ent is calculated on the basis of 
fixed percentages of the replacem ent value.
ED. NOTE: This method conforms w ith generally  accepted accounting principles 
in the country  in which this corporate en tity  operates.
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PH ILLIPS PETROLEUM  COMPANY
D epreciation of properties, plants, and equipm ent subject thereto, is determ ined 
by the group straigh t-line method, individual unit straigh t-line method, and the unit 
of production method, applying the method considered m ost appropriate  for each 
type of property.
Minor renewals and replacem ents are charged aga inst income. M ajor renewals 
and replacem ents are charged to  property  accounts.
SIGNODE CORPORATION
The Company uses the straigh t-line method of com puting depreciation on plant 
and equipm ent of domestic companies for financial reporting purposes for assets 
acquired since Jan u ary  1, 1969, while using the declining balance method for income 
tax  purposes. Depreciation provisions on machines and tools leased to  custom ers are 
com puted principally on the declining balance m ethod for both financial reporting  
and income tax  purposes. The provisions for depreciation on p lan t and equipment, 
and machines and tools leased to custom ers of foreign subsidiaries are  com puted on 
various methods.
LEVI STRAUSS CO.
A ccelerated depreciation m ethods are applied to approxim ately 65% of depre­
ciable assets. The accelerated m ethods result in accum ulated depreciation of ap ­
proxim ately tw o-thirds of asset cost during the first half of their estim ated useful 
lives. The straigh t-line m ethod of depreciation is applied to the rem aining depre­
ciable assets.
J. W ALTER THOMPSON COMPANY
D epreciation of fu rn itu re  and equipm ent is computed on an accelerated method 
except for in ternational subsidiaries which generally use the straigh t-line method, 
over estim ated useful lives ranging  from  4 to 20 years. A m ortization of leasehold 
im provem ents is provided over the term s of the related  leases or the estim ated useful 
lives, whichever is less.
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Provisions for depreciation generally  have been made on item s of p lan t and 
equipm ent on the sum of the years-digits method or the declining-balance method 
based on the estim ated useful life of the depreciable asset. Depreciation has been 
provided generally  by using estim ated useful lives of 40 years for buildings and 
improvements, 8 years for m achinery, tools and equipment, and 10 years for office 
equipment.
ATLANTIC RICH FIELD  COMPANY
Undeveloped leasehold costs (prim arily  lease bonuses) are capitalized and am or­
tized on a  composite basis a t  ra tes based on past success experience and average 
lease life. In  general, costs of leases surrendered or otherw ise disposed of are 
charged to accum ulated am ortization. Costs of successful leases a re  transferred  to 
developed properties.
Costs of productive acreage and wells including intangibles are  am ortized on 
the unit-of-production method based on the Com pany’s estim ate of recoverable oil 
and gas reserves for each opera ting /adm in istra tive un it in N orth  Am erica and each 
producing field abroad.
Upon disposal of facilities depreciated on an individual p lan t item  basis, residual 
cost less salvage is reflected as a charge (or credit) aga inst cu rren t income. Upon 
disposal of facilities depreciated on a group basis, unless ex trao rd inary  in n a tu re  or 
am ount, cost less salvage is charged against accum ulated depreciation.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Leasehold Costs: Costs of acquiring nonproducing acreage are capitalized. Costs 
of such acreage which becomes productive are am ortized on a unit-of-production
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basis. Costs of nonproductive petroleum  acreage in the U nited S ta tes are  am ortized 
on a composite basis a t  ra tes based on p a s t experience. Costs of leases surrendered 
or otherw ise disposed of are charged to the accum ulated am ortization  reserve. The 
cost of certain  foreign concessions and nonproducing leases is being am ortized over 
the ir estim ated holding period.
Production Paym ents: Costs of producing oil and gas (lifting  costs) applicable 
to production paym ents, which are reserved aga inst properties which the Com pany 
has purchased, are capitalized and am ortized over the Com pany’s estim ated net re ­
coverable petroleum  reserves. Costs of producing coal (m ining costs) applicable to 
the production paym ent, which is reserved aga inst properties which the Company has 
purchased, are capitalized and am ortized using per-ton ra te s  designed to w rite off 
the capitalized m ining costs over the Com pany’s share of the estim ated tonnage to  
be produced in a th irty -year period.
R etirem ents: The general policy w ith  respect to  accounting fo r profit and loss 
on disposal of property, plant, and equipm ent is to  credit or charge such am ounts 
to accum ulated depreciation. An exception arises on the  disposal of an entire p roperty  
unit, in which event the profit or loss is credited or charged to  income.
GETTY OIL CORPORATION
Undeveloped leasehold costs are capitalized and am ortized a t ra tes  which, based 
upon experience, will provide full am ortization  upon abandonm ent of unproductive 
leases. Costs of leases surrendered are  charged to  the accum ulated am ortization 
accounts, and costs of successful leases are transfe rred  to developed properties.
Depreciation and depletion of developed oil and gas properties are provided 
w ithin each production operating  d istric t on a unit-of-production basis. Included 
in depreciation and depletion are depreciable investm ent, intangible drilling costs and 
leasehold costs. The costs of o ther property, facilities and equipm ent are depreciated 
on a straight-line basis over the estim ated useful lives of the assets.
PH ELPS DODGE CORPORATION
Mining P roperties and Depletion. Values for m ining properties represent m ainly 
acquisition costs, or engineering valuations prior to 1932.
Depletion of m etal mines is com puted on the  basis of an overall un it ra te  
applied to the pounds of principal products sold from  mine production. The Cor­
poration m akes no represen tation  th a t the charge represen ts the depletion actually  
sustained or the decline, if any, in mine values attribu tab le  to the y ear’s operations, 
or th a t it represents anything other than  a  general provision for the am ortization 
of the rem aining book value of mines.
Depletion used in determ ining income taxes is com puted on a s ta tu to ry  basis 
and differs from  the am ount included in the income statem ent.
Depreciable P roperty . The principal depreciation methods used are the unit 
of production method fo r m ining and refining operations and, for o ther operations, 
the s tra ig h t line m ethod based upon the estim ated lives of specific classes or groups 
of depreciable assets.
Upon disposal of assets  depreciated on a group basis, cost less salvage is 
charged or credited to  accum ulated depreciation and gains or losses are usually 
reflected in income through fu tu re  depreciation charges.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (AN OHIO CORPORATION)
D epreciation of property, plant, and equipment, except for th a t associated w ith 
oil and gas production, mine development costs, m ineral lands, and leaseholds, is 
provided substan tia lly  by the straigh t-line method a t  ra te s  calculated to  extinguish 
the cost over estim ated useful lives which are periodically reviewed and revised 
based on experience. Depletion and depreciation of producing oil and gas properties 
and depletion of mine development costs, m ineral lands, and leaseholds are com puted 
for each field or mine a t ra te s  applied to  the units of production on the basis of 
estim ated proved recoverable oil, gas, and coal reserves. Undeveloped leasehold costs, 
not m ateria l in the aggregate , are am ortized a t ra tes  based on experience, o ther
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than  as to  A laska where no am ortization is being provided until production com­
mences.
RECEIVABLES
DAYTON HUDSON CORPORATION
W ith few exceptions, re ta il custom er accounts receivable a re  w ritten  off in full 
when any portion of the  unpaid balance is pas t due twelve months. The allowance for 
losses arising from  uncollectible custom er accounts receivable is based on historical 
bad debt experience and an evaluation of periodic aging of the  accounts.
MARCOR INC.
Provision for credit losses on M ontgom ery W ard’s custom er accounts is made in 
am ounts required to m aintain  adequate reserves to  cover anticipated losses. The cus­
tom er accounts are charged off against the reserve if no paym ent has been received for 
nine m onths or if notices a re  received of bankruptcy, fraud, dea th  w ithout estate or 
confinement to an institution.
J. C. PEN N EY  COMPANY, INC.
The allowance for doubtful accounts represents 2 per cent of custom er accounts 
receivable a t year end.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
DAYTON HUDSON CORPORATION
S tart-up  cost of new stores, which include in te rest expense and real es ta te  tax  
during construction as well as pre-opening expenses, are  expensed as incurred. 
Similarly, in te rest expense and real estate  taxes are  expensed as incurred for land 
held for fu tu re  development an d /o r sale. New buildings and m ajor renovation of older 
buildings are  capitalized and am ortized over the useful life.
JAM ESW AY CORPORATION
C ertain costs related  to new store openings are capitalized and am ortized over a 
th ree year period.
MARCOR INC.
E xpenditures of a non-capital na tu re  incurred prior to  the opening of a new or 
relocated store are  am ortized over a  36-month period following the store opening date. 
S tore closing costs and unam ortized investm ent are charged to  expense a t the tim e of 
closing. P re-operating  expenses of m anufacturing  facilities are  charged to expense as 
incurred except in isolated instances which are not m ateria l in total. Acquisition costs 
of the insurance business secured by the life insurance subsidiary are  deferred and 
am ortized over the estim ated average life of the business secured.
J.C PEN N EY  COMPANY, INC
Expenses associated w ith the opening of new stores a re  w ritten  off in the year of 
store opening, except for those of stores opened in January , which are w ritten  off in 
the following fiscal year. C atalog prin ting  costs are w ritten  off over the estim ated 
productive lives of the catalogs, not exceeding six m onths. All other research  and 
development costs are  charged to  operations as incurred.
HOWARD JOHNSON CO.
Payroll, supplies, and all o ther expenses related  to the opening of new restau ran ts  
and m otor lodges are  charged to  income not la te r  than  the date of opening.
SONESTA INTERNATIONAL HOTELS CORPORATION
Pre-opening expenses of new hotels are  am ortized over a  period of five years on 
the straigh t-line method. A m ortization commences the first day of the m onth following 
the opening of a hotel for full business operation.
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AMERICAN SAFETY EQUIPM ENT CORPORATION
F or financial reporting  purposes, the Com pany has deferred the development costs 
incurred on certain  projects th rough  outside services which deferred costs are to  be 
am ortized over a  period not to  exceed five years from  the  date of completion of the 
particu la r project. All salaries and expenses of its  own engineering and technical staff 
have been charged to  cu rren t expenses.
The only pro ject on which costs have presently  been deferred is the  research  into 
and development of a  process for trea tin g  c igarette  paper designed to  reduce possible 
health  hazards of smoking. The Com pany m ay defer costs of o ther m ajor projects 
undertaken in the future.
AM ERICAN TELEPH ON E AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Basic research  and fundam ental developm ent costs are expensed currently . The 
cost of specific development and design w ork incurred by W estern E lectric Com pany is 
rela ted  to  products m anufactured  and is included in the cost of the product.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Research and development expenditures, except those specified as recoverable 
design costs on Governm ent contracts, are  charged to  operations as incurred.
KIM BERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
Research and developm ent expenses a re  charged to  income when incurred except 
when such activ ity  results in equipm ent which is usable in com mercial production, in 
which case such equipm ent is capitalized a t the lower of developm ent or replacem ent 
cost a f te r  consideration of appropriate  economic factors.
In  the U nited S tates, s ta rt-u p  and pre-operating  expenses a re  norm ally charged 
to  income as incurred  or am ortized over a  period not exceeding twelve m onths following 
com mencem ent of operations. Longer am ortization  periods are som etim es employed 
w ith respect to  foreign operations, particu larly  in newly established or substantially  
enlarged companies.
MEAD CORPORATION
Those costs incurred on m ajo r capital projects prior to the com mencem ent of 
operations are deferred and am ortized aga in st fu tu re  income over a  five-year period 
based upon un its of production.
NATIONAL CASH REG ISTER COMPANY
C urren t operations are  charged w ith all research, engineering, product development 
and softw are development expenses as incurred.
NATIONAL HEALTH EN TER PR ISES INC.
The Company follows the policy of capitalizing  the excess of expenses over revenues 
of nursing centers and hospitals during the ir s ta rt-u p  period. The m axim um  sta rt-up  
periods are  defined, for accounting purposes, as  one year fo r nu rsing  centers and six 
m onths for hospitals. These deferred costs are  am ortized on a  straigh t-line basis over 
a  th ree-year period, com mencing w ith the fiscal year following the  year in which the 
en tity  com pletes its  s ta rt-u p  phase.
OW ENS-ILLINOIS, INC.
Research and development costs are expensed as incurred. W hen a  developed 
item  becomes com m ercially usable or salable, however, the rela ted  equipm ent and 
products are capitalized or inventoried a t am ounts equivalent to  reasonable replacem ent 
cost.
PA N  AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
The Com pany defers charges to  expense of m ajo r costs, principally  train ing, 
necessary to  pu t new a irc ra ft into service. Such costs a re  am ortized over the period 
for which benefits will be derived, seven years in the case of 747 a irc ra ft.
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SINGER COMPANY
O ther assets consist p rim arily  of prepaid and deferred expenses. The Company 
am ortizes deferred expenses such as m ajor s ta rt-u p  costs and p lan t rearrangem ents 
over the periods estim ated to  be benefited, generally  no t to  exceed th ree  years.
Com pany funded research  and developm ent costs (excluding custom er sponsored 
projects) a re  charged aga in st operations as incurred.
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
R esearch and development costs no t specifically covered by con tracts are charged 
aga in st income as incurred.
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Twenty-five per cent of certa in  research  and development costs a re  capitalized 
each year and are  subsequently am ortized to  income by the straigh t-line m ethod over 
17 years.
W EY ERH A EUSER COMPANY
Research, development and sim ilar costs generally  are expensed as incurred; 
however, those costs which resu lt in new products or technology are deferred and 
am ortized over the ir expected service lives.
AMERADA H ESS CORPORATION
All intangible drilling and development costs incurred are  charged aga inst income 
through a  100% reserve, except those applicable to  productive wells in Libya and the 
N orth  Sea. In tangib le drilling and development costs applicable to  productive wells in 
Libya and the N orth  Sea are am ortized th rough charges aga inst income under the 
straigh t-line method. Geological and geophysical expenses a re  charged aga inst income 
as incurred. Lease ren ta ls are generally  charged off in full when paid.
AMERICAN SMELTING AND R EFIN IN G  COMPANY
Research and development expenses fo r new products or im provem ent of existing 
products are charged aga in st earnings in the year incurred.
Exploration expenses—Tangible and intangible costs incurred in the search for 
new m ining properties are  charged aga inst earnings when incurred. W hen a  commercial 
ore body is discovered, the rela ted  exploration costs previously expensed are  capitalized 
and credited to earnings.
Development costs to  b ring  new m ineral properties into production, and for m ajor 
p rogram s of a  special na tu re  a t  existing mines are  capitalized and am ortized on the 
ore reserve m ethod when production begins.
ATLANTIC RICH FIELD  COMPANY
Research and development costs are generally  charged to  expense as incurred. 
Costs of drilling exploratory  wells are  expensed as incurred bu t capitalized and 
credited to expense if the well proves to  be productive. Costs of drilling development 
wells are  initially  capitalized but charged to  expense if the well is determ ined to  be dry. 
In  general, nonproductive exploratory costs, including geological and geophysical costs 
and annual delay rentals, are  charged to  expense as  incurred.
CLARK OIL & R EFIN IN G  CORPORATION
Intangib le drilling and developm ent costs on productive wells a re  capitalized on 
the books and am ortized a t  the ra te  of 50% the first year w ith the balance am ortized 
over a  ten-year period and on nonproductive wells are charged ag a in st income as 
incurred.
Acquisition costs of undeveloped oil p roperties are  capitalized and generally 
am ortized over a  five year period. The productive portion of such costs is am ortized 
on the  un it of production method.
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MARATHON OIL COMPANY
All intangible costs incident to  the drilling of exploratory  wells are  charged to 
nonproductive well costs currently . If  such wells are proven productive, the costs 
previously expensed are  capitalized. N onsalvageable tangible costs are charged to 
expense if the wells are proven nonproductive.
All costs incident to  the  drilling of development wells are  capitalized as incurred; 
bu t if such wells are determ ined to  be dry, the costs a re  charged to  nonproductive 
well costs. Geological and geophysical costs and lease ren ta ls  are expensed as incurred.
RESERVES
INTERNATIONAL TELEPH ON E AND TELEG RAPH  CORPORATION
The Corporation’s policy is to m ake conservative provisions on a cu rren t basis for 
potential losses from  obsolete o r slow-moving inventories. In  general under th is policy 
a  full reserve is provided for those inventories which have had  little or no use in the 
preceding twelve m onths and a  fifty percent reserve is provided fo r those inventories 
which are  in excess of expected use in the succeeding twelve m onths.
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
Inventories of flight equipm ent expendable p a rts  and m ateria ls  and supplies are  
priced a t average cost. A reserve for obsolescence is provided for flight equipm ent 
expendable p a rts  on the s tra ig h t line method, a t  ra te s  calculated to  allocate the cost of 
the assets, less residual value, over the estim ated useful lives of the related  a irc ra ft 
and engines.
REVENUE RECOGNITION
AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES, INC.
Product sales are  recorded based on deliveries. Sales under cost reim bursem ent 
type contracts are  recorded as costs are incurred and include applicable fees. Long­
term  construction contracts are  recorded on the percentage-of-com pletion method, 
based on engineering estim ates. Revenues recognized in excess of billings a re  included 
in the consolidated balance sheet in the caption unbilled costs and fees.
DRAVO CORPORATION
Long-term  contracts and jo in t ventures a re  recorded in income in the  year of 
physical completion. However, provision is m ade curren tly  for anticipated  losses. In ­
come is recognized on cost-plus-fee contracts as costs a re  incurred and on units in 
m anufacturing contracts as each unit is completed.
RAYMOND INTERNATIONAL INC.
Income from  construction contract operations and jo in t venture participations is 
accrued generally by tak in g  up the Com pany’s share of projected revenues and costs on 
a percentage of completion basis. Income from  such construction projects is not 
recognized until the project a tta in s  the 30% completion stage. Provisions a re  made for 
all anticipated  losses. Claims fo r additional con tract compensation, which were sub­
stan tia l a t  December 31, 1971, are  not recognized until resolved.
TENNECO, INC.
N ew port News Shipbuilding and D ry Dock Company, a  subsidiary, reports profits 
on its  long-term  contracts th rough  estim ates on the percentage-of-com pletion basis; 
estim ated m ajor losses on such contracts a re  reported in the year first recognized. 
Periodic reviews of estim ated final revenues and costs during the term s of such con­
trac ts  m ay resu lt in revisions of contract estim ates which have the effect of including 
in subsequent periods cum ulative ad justm ents necessary to  reflect the results indicated 
by the revised estim ates.
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UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Revenues on m ost of the Corporation’s business, com prising Government and com­
mercial fixed-price contracts and Government fixed-price-incentive contracts, are  re ­
corded a t the tim e deliveries are  made. Revenues under cost-reim bursem ent type con­
trac ts  a re  recorded as work is perform ed and billed. Prospective losses on large program s 
are  provided for when the  losses become known.
DART INDUSTRIES, INC.
Sales of p roperty  a re  recognized a t  the close of escrow in which a t  least 10% of 
the sales price has been received in cash. The balance of the sales price is evidenced 
by a note secured by a  deed of tru s t payable generally  in periodic installm ents for 
periods up to  ten  years. The notes bear in te rest a t  ra te s  which usually vary  from  
8 ¾ % to 8 ¼ % depending upon the am ount of the custom er’s down paym ent.
In  accordance w ith the  provisions of A ccounting Principles Board Opinion 21, 
additional in terest was im puted relative to  p roperty  sales m ade a fte r  Septem ber 30, 
1971. The am ount of the charge for additional in te rest w as not m aterial.
Cost of land and related im provem ents are charged to  operations generally based 
on the relative sales value of the parcel to  the estim ated sales value of the project.
In te res t and property  taxes related  to  land held for development and sale are 
charged to earnings as incurred.
INLAND STEEL COMPANY
Subsidiaries of the Company are engaged in the development and construction of 
residential and commercial properties. In  general, income associated w ith development 
activities is recognized upon sale of the project; income associated w ith construction 
activities, under contract, is recognized under the percentage of completion method.
NORTEK, INC.
Accounting procedures followed for land development subsidiaries are  such th a t 
the full sales price of land sold under installm ent contracts is recognized as revenue 
upon receipt of the first paym ent. D irect costs and expenses consisting of land and 
im provem ents and sales commissions are recognized as costs a t  the tim e of sale. Real 
esta te  taxes and in terest are capitalized on land held for development, but are  recog­
nized as expenses as incurred upon tran sfe r of the land to  inventory. Selling and ad ­
m in istrative expenses are recognized as incurred. In te res t income on contracts receiv­
able is recognized as income upon receipt of paym ents. P u rsu an t to  the Accounting 
Principles Board Opinion No. 21, receivables arising  from  sales a f te r  Septem ber 30, 
1971, were discounted. Provision for losses on fu tu re  cancellations of installm ent con­
tra c t and commission receivables is m ade by charges sufficient to  m aintain a reserve 
considered adequate to provide for such losses. No sale is recognized if a cancellation 
occurs in the year of sale.
I f  a cancellation occurs in a  subsequent year, the uncollected balance less the  orig­
inal cost of land and im provem ents and unearned commissions is charged to the allow­
ance for contract cancellations.
The homebuilding subsidiary follows the practice of recognizing income a t the  tim e 
title  to  the residence passes to  the buyer and the Com pany receives paym ent of the 
purchase price. Cost of sales includes discounts on FH A  and VA m ortgage loan com­
m itm ents incurred by the Com pany as well as in terest costs incurred on land held for 
development. In te res t re la ting  to construction in progress is charged aga inst earnings 
as incurred.
RYAN HOMES INC.
Sales a re  recorded a fte r  homes are completed, and a  se ttlem ent is made w ith  the 
customer.
W EYERHAEUSER REA L ESTATE COMPANY
Income from  single-fam ily house sales is recognized when un its are com pleted and 
sold. Income from  m ulti-fam ily project sales is recognized under the percentage-of-
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completion m ethod of accounting. Income from  commercial, residential, recreation  and 
undeveloped land sales is recognized when ten  percent of the sales price is received and 
o ther income recognition criteria  are  satisfied.
ACF INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
Most of the com pany’s specialized railroad cars are  leased to  industrial custom ers 
under full operating  leases. Revenue is recognized as it accrues over the life of the 
lease. The cost incurred in the m anufacture of the cars is capitalized and is depreciated 
over the estim ated useful life of the cars. M aintenance and repa ir costs are charged to  
expense as incurred.
C ertain  leased railroad cards m anufactured  by the com pany in 1971 have been 
recorded under the financing m ethod of accounting. The com pany recognized in 1971 
the applicable m anufacturing  revenues, costs and profit and recorded the aggregate 
ren ta l receivable net of the am ount of unearned financing charges. The unearned 
financing charges are  to be recognized in decreasing am ounts which will provide a 
level ra te  of re tu rn  on the unrecovered investm ent.
DENNISON M ANUFACTURING COMPANY
Sales are reflected in the s ta tem en t of consolidated earnings when products are 
shipped; ren ta ls are reported as revenue over the  life of the lease ("operating  m ethod” ). 
Costs associated w ith the installation  and servicing of equipm ent are charged to ex­
pense as incurred, and allowances are provided fo r returns, uncollectable accounts, etc.
PEPSICO, INC.
Income earned on all leases and contracts receivable is recognized over the ir te rm s 
on a  declining basis in proportion to  the related  outstanding am ounts receivable under 
the finance lease method of accounting.
U nder lease agreem ents involving ren ta l equipm ent the operating  m ethod of ac­
counting is used. R ental income is recognized principally as ren ta ls become due, less 
related  depreciation and in terest expense. U nder certain  of these leases, depreciation 
is com puted a t vary ing  percentages per rela ted  agreem ents which reduces the  un­
am ortized investm ent to estim ated residual value a t the  end of the ren ta l period.
POTTER INSTRUM ENTS COMPANY, INC.
Subsidiaries of the  Company lease d a ta  processing equipm ent to  custom ers. R en t­
als receivable under these leases are reported as revenue, m onthly as billed, under the 
operating  method of accounting.
G. D. SEARLE & CO.
The company, as m anufactu rer follows both the finance and operating  m ethods of 
accounting, depending upon an evaluation of the underlying facto rs of each transaction . 
I f  ownership risks are  present, the operating method, which am ortizes income over the 
term  of the lease, is used. If  ownership risks are not contained in the agreem ent, the 
transaction  is recorded as a  sale.
W ARNER & SW ASEY COMPANY
Leases entered into since 1969 are accounted for by the financing method, whereby, 
under appropriate  lease agreem ents, income equivalent to  the sales value is recognized 
upon shipm ent of the equipm ent to  custom ers.
COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
A t the tim e installm ent finance and loan receivables are acquired, in terest and 
service charges included in the face am ounts of the notes are deferred and taken  into 
income m onthly over the lives of the receivables. U nearned charges related  to  the 
substan tia l p a r t of the  installm ent finance receivables ou tstanding are  taken  into in ­
come over the m atu rity  of the contracts on the sum  of the digits accrual method. The 
rem ainder of the unearned charges is taken  into income in am ounts proportionate to 
the liquidation of the receivables (p ro -ra ta  collection m ethod) or on a  com bination of 
the p ro -ra ta  and sum  of the digits accrual methods.
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The charges on leasing and lease financing receivables and in te rest and service 
charges on all other loan and financing receivables are taken  into income under ac­
counting practices substantially  equivalent to  the  sum  of the digits accrual method. 
The investm ents in leasing and lease financing receivables are carried a t  unrecovered 
cost because it is considered th a t the na tu re  of the principal portion of the underlying 
lease portfolios is such as to  m ake it inappropriate to  reflect gross fu tu re  ren ta ls and 
unearned charges in the financial statem ents.
DAYTON HUDSON CORPORATION
R etail sales and ren ta l income are  recorded on the accrual basis. P rofits on install­
m ent sales are taken  up in full for accounting purposes when the  sales are recorded. 
F o r income ta x  purposes, however, the installm ent method of reporting  profit on in­
stallm ent sales is used, and the  related  deferred income taxes are recorded and classi­
fied as a cu rren t liability.
Gains from  real estate  sales are recorded on the accrual basis for reporting  pu r­
poses, but on the installm ent m ethod for income ta x  purposes whenever possible. The 
related  deferred income taxes are  recorded and classified as “deferred credits” in the 
S tatem ent of F inancial Position.
GAC CORPORATION
Finance records earned finance charges on retail installm ent notes principally on 
the sum -of-the-digits accrual method and on discount basis d irect installm ent loans in 
proportion to  receivable liquidation (collection m ethod). To offset loss provisions or 
acquisition costs 1% of the face am ount of the reta il installm ent notes and 20% of the 
net finance charge on discount basis d irect installm ent loans is credited to  income in 
the  m onth the receivable arises, except th a t in those sta tes providing for a  non-refund- 
able service charge on d irect installm ent loans only the service charge is credited to  
income immediately.
ELECTRONIC COMPUTER PROGRAMMING INSTITUTE, INC.
Income from  sale of franchises is recorded only upon the commencing of the fra n ­
chisee’s operation and to the extent of the cash received.
MPO VIDEOTRONICS, INC.
F or financial sta tem en t purposes, sales and profits on television commercial film 
production contracts, o ther than  w ith respect to  one agreem ent w ith a m ajor customer, 
a re  recorded on the percentage-of-com pletion basis. The estim ation of profits on un­
completed contracts is based on the experience developed from  contracts th a t have 
been completed during the year. D uring fiscal year 1971, the Company entered into a 
cost-plus-fixed-fee agreem ent w ith  a m ajor customer. U nder th is agreem ent, costs are 
billed as incurred and income is recognized on a production day basis. Trade accounts 
receivable arising  from  con tracts in progress are generally  realizable w ithin one year:
TAXES
BRUNSW ICK CORPORATION
The Companies follow the practice of trea tin g  investm ent and job development 
investm ent tax  credits on eligible property  acquired a fte r 1967 as a  reduction of 
the provision for income taxes in the year in which the related  credit arises. In ­
vestm ent tax  credits on eligible p roperty  acquired prior to  1968 and all sim ilar 
foreign governm ent g ran ts  are being am ortized to earnings over the useful lives 
of the related  assets.
CA TERPILLA R TRACTOR CO.
Investm ent ta x  credits are accounted fo r on the “flow -through” method, which 
recognizes the benefit in the year in which the assets which gave rise to the  credit 
are  placed in service. This is consistent w ith the trea tm en t for income tax  purposes. 
The alternative method would allocate the credit over the depreciable lives of the 
rela ted  assets.
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G.D. SEARLE & CO.
The investm ent tax  credit is recorded on the deferral m ethod as an  addition to  
accum ulated depreciation and am ortized to  income over the estim ated lives of the 
property  involved.
CARNATION COMPANY
No provision is m ade fo r taxes which would be payable if undistributed  earnings 
of the subsidiaries were paid as dividends to the paren t com pany inasm uch as such 
earnings have been invested in the business and are  not curren tly  available for 
dividend paym ents.
CUMMINS EN GIN E COMPANY, INC.
Deferred income taxes are provided on the excess of tax  depreciation over 
straigh t-line book depreciation and for F ederal income taxes on the net earnings of a 
foreign subsidiary which are  payable upon repatriation . E stim ated  costs of product 
w arran ty  and certa in  o ther costs are provided in advance of the period in which 
these costs are deductible for income tax  purposes. The tax  effects of these costs are 
recognized in the year the costs are charged to  earnings.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
The additional income tax, if any, payable when earnings of subsidiaries are  
transfe rred  to the paren t com pany is charged to earnings in the year of transfer.
J. W ALTER THOMPSON COMPANY
I t  is the Com pany’s p ractice to provide currently  fo r taxes which will be payable 
upon rem ittance of foreign earnings to the p aren t company, based upon estim ates of 
the am ounts to  be received in dividends.
GETTY OIL CORPORATION
The com pany reports as an ex traord inary  item  the reduction in income taxes, 
which would otherw ise be payable currently , caused by an  excess of tax  deductions 
over deductions reported for financial accounting purposes. This represen ts the reali­
zation of tax  benefits re la ting  to charges aga inst income reported in prio r years for 
which no tax  benefits were then recognized because of the uncertain ty  of realization.
D eferred income taxes are recognized for other m ateria l income and expense item s 
which are reported for tax  purposes in different years than  for financial purposes, 
except for intangible development costs which are deducted as incurred  for ta x  
purposes.
C urrent and prior years’ foreign ta x  credits and investm ent ta x  credits are 
recorded as reductions of income ta x  expense or reported as ex traord inary  items, re ­
spectively, in the year utilized.
HOSPITAL A FFIL IA T ES INC.
C ertain of the Com pany’s subsidiaries file the ir income tax  re tu rns on the cash 
basis. Deferred income taxes resulting  from  reporting  on the cash basis for tax  
purposes are included in cu rren t liabilities. D eferred income taxes classified as a 
long-term  liability  resu lt principally from  income tax  reporting  of depreciation and 
in terest on m ethods o ther than  those used for financial s ta tem en t purposes.
PA R K ER P E N  COMPANY
Income taxes are provided for the estim ated am ounts to  be assessed in  the 
countries and sta tes in which the Com pany or its subsidiaries operate. In  some 
locations the tax  ra te  is lower than  the effective tax  ra te  in  the U nited S tates. 
Provision is m ade fo r U nited S tates taxes on the unrem itted  earnings of the foreign 
subsidiaries where they are  no t considered to  be perm anently  invested.
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N.V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
Provisions for taxes on income are m ade on the basis of the income figure 
determ ined in accordance w ith our principles of valuation; in so fa r  as the cost 
of sales differs from  historical cost owing to  the use of the replacem ent value, the 
ta x  payable on th a t difference is charged to  the provision m ade fo r la ten t taxes a t 
the tim e of revaluation.
ED NOTE: This m ethod conforms w ith  generally  accepted accounting principles 
in the country in which this corporate en tity  operates.
INDUSTRY METHODS
The Opinion requires disclosure of principles and methods peculiar to the industry 
in which the reporting entity operates, even if such principles and methods are predom­
inately followed in that industry. Banks, insurance companies, hospitals, public utilities, 
and other regulated industries are among those who utilize some principles unique to 
their industry. To comply with the reporting requirements of regulatory authorities, 
the companies must sometimes follow prescribed accounting practices which differ in 
some respects from generally accepted accounting principles followed by other business 
enterprises. Some examples follow:
AMERICAN TELEPH ON E AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
The U niform  System  of Accounts of the Federal Communications Commission 
requires th a t O ther Investm ents be carried on the books of the companies a t cost. In 
accordance w ith generally  accepted accounting principles, O ther Investm ents are 
included a t equity in the accom panying balance sheets.
AVCO CORPORATION
Accounting P ractices—The accounting practices of life insurance companies are 
prescribed by regu la to ry  authorities. To the ex ten t th a t certain  of these practices 
differ from  generally  accepted accounting principles, they  have been appropriately  
adjusted  for inclusion in the accom panying combined financial s ta tem en ts of Avco’s 
insurance subsidiaries. Costs incurred upon issuance of new life insurance policies 
continue to  be charged aga in st earnings in the period incurred ra th e r  than  deferred 
and am ortized over the term s of the policies. F or individual life insurance policies 
issued in 1971, P aul Revere life, w ith the approval of M assachusetts regulatory  
authorities, adopted a new method for com puting policy reserves (a  modified prelim in­
ary  te rm  reserve m ethod) which, to  some extent, m akes allowance for the effect of 
charging off first year acquisition costs. The A m erican In stitu te  of Certified Public 
A ccountants is curren tly  considering principles appropriate  for life insurance companies 
in accounting for policy acquisition costs, policy reserves and investm ents in common 
stocks.
CITY STORES COMPANY
Accounts receivable installm ents m atu ring  in m ore than  one year have been 
included in cu rren t assets in accordance w ith trade practice; it is not practicable to 
determ ine the am ount of such installm ents.
CLARK OIL & REFIN IN G  CORPORATION
Provisions have been m ade for deferred federal income taxes arising  from  tim ing 
differences between book and tax  income (principally the excess of accelerated over 
straigh t-line depreciation). In  accordance w ith cu rren t industry  practice no provision 
has been made for perm anent differences between book and tax  income such as those 
created  by the tax  deduction of percentage depletion or intangible drilling costs as 
incurred.
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The consolidated sta tem ents differ from  those filed w ith the Securities and E x­
change Commission in th a t the insurance subsidiaries are not consolidated in  reports 
filed w ith the Commission. The difference in m ethod of reporting  has no effect on share­
holder’s equity or net income because the Com pany's investm ents in insurance sub­
sidiaries are s ta ted  a t their underlying net asset values and the income of such sub­
sidiaries is accordingly included in the sta tem en t of consolidated income in the  fiinancial 
s ta tem en ts filed w ith  the Commission.
The financial sta tem en ts of the life insurance subsidiaries included in  the  con­
solidated sta tem en ts vary  from  generally  accepted accounting principles in th a t they 
do not reflect prepaid  policy acquisition costs; also, the  life reserves, which are com­
puted on bases prescribed by regu la to ry  authorities, m ay vary  from  such principles. 
The effect of such variances on the financial sta tem en ts has not been determined. 
Reference is m ade to  Note F  as to  the accounting for untaxed accum ulated earnings 
of the life insurance subsidiaries.
GENERAL CIGAR CO. INC.
Inventories are sta ted  a t the lower of cost or m arket, cost being determ ined 
principally on an  average or first-in, first-out basis.
Raw  m ateria ls  include tobacco in process of aging and landscape nursery  stock, 
a substan tia l am ount of which will not be used or sold w ithin one year. I t  is industry  
practice to  include such inventories in cu rren t assets. R aw  m ateria ls also include 
tobacco in bond which is subject to custom s duties payable upon w ithdraw al from  
bond. Following industry  practice, the Com pany does not include such duties in in­
ventories until paid.
Installation  costs of leased cigar m achines are  capitalized and am ortized, while 
the periodic ren ta l expense for such machines, which is based on fixed ren ta ls  or on 
production, is expensed as incurred in line w ith industry  practice. These leases are 
term inable a t  any  year-end by the Com pany on 90 days’ notice.
IN A  CORPORATION
Investm ents of the insurance operations a re  valued in accordance w ith the re ­
quirem ents of the N ational Association of Insurance Commissioners. E quity  invest­
m ents a re  principally  carried a t m arke t value w ith unrealized investm ent gains (the 
excess of m ark e t value over the cost of securities) reflected in shareholders’ equity, 
net of deferred income taxes. Bonds are  carried  a t am ortized values.
M arketable securities of the Corporation and its  “o ther operations” a re  carried  a t 
cost (m arket value a t  the date of tran sfe r for those securities received by the Corpo­
ration  as dividends from  the Insurance Com pany of N orth  A m erica).
Possible changes in the m ethod of accounting for investm ents in equity securities 
have been under extensive review by accounting, regulatory, and industry  groups. We 
have consistently opposed the proposals th a t have been m ade fo r inclusion in ne t 
income of unrealized appreciation or depreciation in these securities in addition to 
realized gains or losses. I t  is our view th a t such practices would have a  dangerous 
potential for seriously m isleading investors. Similarly, we believe th a t to ta l exclusion 
of realized gains and losses from  the income sta tem en t is inconsistent w ith  cu rren t 
basic accounting concepts of “net income”. We feel th a t the practice employed in our 
financial s ta tem en ts of including realized gains or losses, clearly  identified, in the 
income sta tem en t w ith a clear reconciliation of changes in unrealized appreciation in 
the s ta tem en t of shareholders’ equity, provides both a  fa ir  represen tation  of ne t income 
on a  basis com parable to th a t of o ther types of enterprises, and a basis fo r reasonably 
assessing the overall perform ance of the investm ent m anagem ent function.
NATIONAL DISTILLERS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Inventories are  valued a t the lower of cost or m arket.
W hiskey in sto rage for aging over a  num ber of years is included in cu rren t assets 
in accordance w ith the  general p ractice in the distilling industry.
C O M M E R C IA L  C R E D IT  C O M P A N Y
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The financial s ta tem en ts of insurance subsidiaries are presented in accordance w ith 
generally  accepted accounting principles. The accounts of insurance subsidiaries are 
m aintained in accordance w ith accounting practices prescribed or perm itted  by insu r­
ance regu la to ry  authorities, which differ in certain  respects from  generally  accepted 
accounting principles. Realized investm ent gains and losses are  included in net income.
N.V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
Calculation of N et Income based on A m erican A ccounting Principles.
The accounting principles applied by N. V. Philips’ G loeilam penfabrieken in calcu­
la ting  income differ in some respects from  those generally  accepted in the United 
S tates of America. The m ain differences are:
D epreciation on property, p lan t and equipm ent is based on the replacem ent value 
of the assets concerned.
Inventories are in general valued a t replacem ent value. This value is used for 
determ ining the cost of sales.
T ransfers to the Revaluation Surplus pursuan t to changes in the replacem ent value 
are m ade a f te r  deduction of income ta x  payable thereon.
N et am ounts paid in excess of the tangible net asset value for the acquisition of 
participations in any year are charged to  Income Account.
The share of income due to the Supervisory Board, Board of M anagem ent and 
officers and to  employees, in accordance w ith the A rticles of Association, is not charged 
to Income Account.
RAYMOND INTERNATIONAL INC.
In  accordance w ith industry  practice, Raym ond and its subsidiaries include in 
curren t assets and liabilities am ounts realizable and payable under contracts which 
m ay extend beyond one year. Consistent w ith th is practice, equity  in construction 
project joint ventures has been classified as current.
ROAN CONSOLIDATED M INES LIM ITED
C ertain expenses (principally depreciation or am ortization  of costs of property) 
are deductible for tax  purposes in one period although not charged ag a in st income in 
the accounts for th a t period, and no tax  benefit is obtained for such item s in the period 
in which the corresponding expenses are charged aga in st income. U nder U.S.A. p rin ­
ciples, a charge is m ade aga in st income where a  ta x  would have been payable curren tly  
had the excess deduction not been utilized for tax  purposes, and a  corresponding am ount 
is credited to a balance sheet account for deferred taxes. The accum ulated credits are 
restored to  income in the periods when income is charged w ith the expenses which are 
no longer available as a deduction for tax  purposes. The com pany m akes no provision 
for deferred taxes.
The estim ated balance of deferred tax  th a t would have been accum ulated to June 
30, 1971, under U.S.A. principles is reflected as an  ad justm ent in the accom panying 
“S tatem ent of shareholders’ equity” (note F ). In  arriv ing  a t  ad justed  ne t income for 
the year a  provision has been m ade for estim ated deferred taxes required under U.S.A. 
principles.
SW IFT & COMPANY
Life insurance companies.
These com panies p repare the ir financial s ta tem en ts in accordance w ith  practices 
prescribed or perm itted  by the s ta te  regulatory  agencies to  which they  are  subject, 
which practices differ in certain  respects from  generally  accepted accounting principles. 
F or purposes of determ ining Sw ift’s equity in the ne t assets and net earn ings of these 
companies, ad justm ents are  m ade to  conform certain  s ta tu to ry  practices w ith  generally  
accepted accounting principles. These adjustm ents include res ta tin g  common stock 
investm ents from  m ark e t value to cost, restoring  “non-adm itted asse ts” to  n e t assets, 
classifying the  m andatory  security  valuation reserve as an  equity  reserve, deferring
J. C. P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y , IN C .
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commission expense on certain  policies, including realized gains and losses on investm ent 
sales in  ne t earnings, and providing deferred income taxes on tim ing difference other 
than  differences rela ting  to  “policyholders’ surplus.”
TENNECO, INC.
Gains or losses realized on the  reacquisition of longterm  debt a re  curren tly  recog­
nized in the  income sta tem en t. As m ore fully  explained in N ote 9, the Federal Power 
Commission has proposed new accounting procedures which would require deferral 
and am ortization  of such am ounts.
TRANS UNION CORPORATION
A num ber of the accounting principles and practices employed by T rans Union 
Corporation and its  subsidiaries are  evident from  the enclosed financial s ta tem en ts and 
footnotes. These include, am ong others, principles of consolidation, deferral of income 
taxes and trea tm en t of investm ent ta x  credits. In  th is connection, we em phasize th a t 
our investm ent ta x  credit, to the  extent not passed to lessees, is spread over the life   
of our ta n k  cars, w hereas o ther m em bers of our industry  report the entire retained 
am ount as income in the year a  ca r is added to  the  fleet.
UNUSUAL INNOVATIONS
Unusual “first time” innovation of applications of generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) should be disclosed. No examples were found in the surveyed state­
ments.
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III
ILLUSTRATIONS OF DISCLOSURES BY TOPIC
Disclosures by a business entity commonly required with respect to accounting 
policies would include, among others, those relating to basis of consolidation, deprecia­
tion methods, amortization of intangibles, inventory pricing, accounting for research 
and development costs, translation of foreign currencies, revenue recognition on con­
tracts, leasing operations, etc. This list of examples is not all-inclusive. The 186 account­
ing policies statements surveyed were tabulated to determine topics covered.
TOPICS COVERED BY 
SURVEYED POLICIES STATEMENTS
Topics
No. of Policies 
Statements
Accounting Policy Changes 59
Compensation 10
Consolidation and Business Combinations 167
Contracts 28
Debt 32
Deferred Charges 21
Deferred Credits 13
Earnings Per Share 38
Foreign Currency Transactions 119
Other Foreign Transactions 17
Intangibles 92
Inventories 136
Investments 33
Line of Business 2
Pension Plans 70
Property Depreciation and Depletion 161
Receivables 19
Reclassification 9
Research and Development 117
Reserves 56
Revenue Recognition 58
Stock and Stock Options 8
Taxes 147
Transactions with Affiliates 8
Following are examples of disclosures by topic, taken from the surveyed reports.
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ACCOUNTING CHANGES
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Principles of Consolidation: Consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts 
of Continental and m ajority-owned subsidiaries, except for wholly owned finance and 
insurance subsidiaries which were organized in 1971 to  finance certain  receivables and 
provide certain  insurance coverage for Continental and subsidiaries and are accounted 
for on the equity method.
In  1971 Continental retroactively  adopted the practice of including in net income 
its equity in earnings or losses of affiliates in which Continental owns 20% or more of 
the outstanding voting stock and corporate jo in t ventures, and recording investm ents 
in these companies a t cost adjusted  for C ontinental’s equity in the ir earnings or losses. 
P rior to th is change, income was recognized as dividends were declared, and invest­
m ents were sta ted  a t cost.
Foreign currency am ounts are  transla ted  to  United S tates dollars a t  end-of-period 
ra te s  of exchange except for property, plant, and equipm ent and income and expenses 
(excluding depreciation, depletion, and am ortization, which are transla ted  based on 
historical cost of the related  assets), which, in general, are transla ted  a t approxim ate 
average ra tes in effect during the period of the transactions. P rio r to 1971, all tran s la ­
tion adjustm ents, which have been insignificant, have been included in the  income ac­
counts. As a resu lt of the in ternational m onetary realignm ents in 1971, transla tion  
ad justm ents a ttribu tab le  to long-term  debt have been deferred and will be am ortized 
over the life of the debt. There are no significant exchange restrictions.
DAYTON HUDSON CORPORATION
The Company previously included in revenues the gain realized from  the sale of 
real estate. In  the cu rren t year it adopted the policy of reporting  real es ta te  sales gross 
and of including cost of real es ta te  sales in costs and expenses. The prior year has 
been resta ted  to conform. C ertain  account classifications of the prior year have been 
reclassified to conform to the cu rren t year classifications, including costs and expenses.
DRAVO CORPORATION
The consolidated sta tem ents include the accounts of m ajority-owned subsidiaries; 
intercom pany item s are  eliminated.
The accounts of foreign subsidiaries have been transla ted  a t appropriate ra tes of 
exchange, using curren t ra tes for cash, receivables and payables; historical ra tes were 
used for other accounts in 1971. Although the cu rren t ra te  was used in 1970 for all 
cu rren t assets and liabilities, th is m ethod did not produce significantly different results 
from  the application of the method used in 1971. In  both years, net unrealized gains 
from  translation  have been deferred because of the ir association w ith long-term  
contracts.
GREAT SALT LAKE M INERALS & CHEMICALS CORPORATION
GSL has capitalized for accounting and income tax  purposes all costs incurred 
prior to commencement of operations in connection w ith the project except preoper­
a ting  and development costs which were expensed curren tly  for income tax  purposes. 
Beginning M arch 1, 1971, preoperating  and development costs are  being am ortized 
over a  sixty-m onth period and  deferred debt expense is being am ortized over 15 years, 
the life of the 6 ¾ % m ortgage note payable. Fixed assets are being depreciated on a 
straight-line basis over the estim ated lives of the various facilities beginning M arch 1, 
1971, except for the p lan t facilities which are being depreciated on a  modified units- 
of-production m ethod to recognize the fac t th a t the facilities cannot operate a t rated  
capacity  until la rger inventories of harvestable m ateria ls are accum ulated in the 
solar ponds.
MILLER-W OHL COMPANY, INC.
New store pre-opening costs incurred in fiscal 1972 have been deferred and are 
being am ortized over a  th ree-year period from  the date a  store is opened. Such costs
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in prior years w ere charged to  operations as incurred. The policy of deferring  such 
costs w as adopted in order to  more fairly  m atch costs and revenues under the Com­
pany’s expansion plan which resulted in 8 Welles discount departm ent stores being 
opened during fiscal 1972.
M URPHY OIL CORPORATION
As the resu lt of the changing political clim ate in foreign areas of operation and 
because currency fluctuations are becoming m ore prevalent, in 1971 the Company 
established a reserve fo r loss from  foreign operations by regu lar charges aga inst income.
NEW  ENGLAND NUCLEAR CORPORATION
The Com pany has changed its  accounting m ethod for reporting  the  ta x  effect of 
loss carryforw ards of a  purchased subsidiary from  prior recognition as extraord inary  
income when realized to  retroactive ad justm ent of the purchase transaction .
PORTEC INC.
Investm ent tax  credit—The credit for 1971 as reflected in earnings of th a t year. 
Credits earned prior to  1971 are  am ortized over the lives of the assets acquired.
POTTER INSTRUM ENTS COMPANY, INC.
Because of the significant increase during 1971 in the relative im portance of lease 
revenues to consolidated operations, the Company adopted accounting policies to  defer 
lease acquisition costs and service sta rt-up  expenses. A m ortization of these deferred 
charges is being m ade ra tab ly  over one or two year periods.
SCOTT, FORESM AN AND COMPANY
Inventory  valuation—prim arily  a t the lower of first-in, first-out cost or m arket. 
M aintenance, office supplies, p la te  costs and certain  overhead costs are not included 
in inventory valuation. Costs of teachers’ m anuals have been expensed as incurred in 
pre-1972 years and inventoried a t April 30, 1972.
P roperty, p lan t and equipm ent and depreciation—A ssets are sta ted  a t cost a fte r  
elim ination of certain  fully depreciated item s. Depreciation is com puted on the stra igh t- 
line m ethod fo r assets acquired prio r to M ay 1, 1954, and the declining balance method 
fo r certain  additions a fte r th a t date. In the  1971 year book plate depreciation for the 
p aren t company w as based on the num ber of books prin ted  during the year in relation 
to the estim ated to ta l num ber of books to be prin ted  as determ ined by the company; 
and p la te  costs for teachers’ m anuals w ere expensed as incurred. The trea tm en t by 
subsidiaries of book p la te  costs in the 1971 year varied from  direct charges to opera­
tions as incurred to  depreciation for periods up to two years. In  the 1972 year, all book 
p la te  costs were capitalized and pla te  depreciation w as com puted on lives of from  two 
to  eight years, p rim arily  on the declining balance method. (See note on “change in 
accounting m ethods.” )
Changes in accounting m ethod—The changes in accounting m ethods as previously 
set fo rth  under “property, p lan t and equipm ent” and “inventories” were adopted to  
sim plify bookkeeping, strengthen  budgetary  controls, standardize the  calculation of 
depreciation and to  conform certain  financial reporting  w ith th a t required by the 
In ternal Revenue Service for income tax  purposes.
SW IFT & COMPANY
A pproxim ately 43% (54% in 1970) of the product inventories is valued under 
the  last-in  first-out (LIFO) method, which results in a  carry ing  value of these in­
ventories substantially  less than  the cu rren t replacem ent cost thereof. All other in­
ventories are  valued principally a t the lower of curren t cost or approxim ate m arket. 
In  1971, certain  inventories of the Canadian subsidiaries and, in 1970, certain  
ag ricu ltu ra l chemical product inventories, all previously valued under the last-in, 
first-out method, have been valued a t the lower of cu rren t cost or m arket. These 
changes increased 1971 and 1970 net earnings by im m aterial am ounts.
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The 1971 change w as m ade principally to  conform  the inventory valuation m ethods 
of all of the  companies in the Canadian consolidated group. This change had no 
im pact on income taxes payable as the LIFO  m ethod is not acceptable for Canadian 
income ta x  purposes.
Provisions a re  m ade annually  fo r the  estim ated excess of cu rren t costs over 
carry ing  values of tem porarily  liquidated inventories valued under the  last-in, first-out 
m ethod which are  expected to  be replaced by the  end of the  Com pany’s taxable 
(calendar) year.
USM CORPORATION
In  fiscal 1972, the  com pany retroactively  adopted the practice of reporting  changes 
in financial position on a  w orking capital basis. Previously the com pany reported  such 
changes on a  cash and short-term  investm ent basis. C ertain account balances in 
1971 have been reclassified to  be com parable w ith those of 1972.
COMPENSATION
JEW EL COM PANIES, INC.
Profit S haring and R etirem ent T rusts
R etirem ent funds fo r the  benefit of employees are provided principally  th rough 
profit-sharing retirem ent tru sts . A m ounts contributed to  the tru s ts  a re  rela ted  to 
annual dom estic earnings, over a  base rela ted  to  the num ber of common and preferred  
shares ou tstanding and before provision fo r federal income taxes. R etirem ent bene­
fits are  determ ined by the m arke t value of the tru s ts  and are  fully  funded.
RO PER CORPORATION
Pensions and Profit Sharing P lans:
S ubstantially  all of th e  Com pany’s employees are  covered by pension or profit 
sharing plans. The Com pany funds and charges to  operations the cu rren t pension 
and profit sharing  costs and am ortization  of fa s t service pension costs over tw enty  to  
th ir ty  years.
CONSOLIDATIONS
AM ERICAN TELEPH O N E AND TELEG RAPH  COMPANY
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of the A m erican Tele­
phone and T elegraph Com pany and its  telephone subsidiaries. All significant in te r­
com pany transactions are  excluded from  these sta tem ents. Investm ents in uncon­
solidated subsidiaries a re  carried  a t equity. Commencing in  1971, certain  other 
investm ents (where it  is deemed th a t the Com pany’s ownership gives it the ability 
to exercise significant influence over operating  and financial policies) a re  also carried 
a t  equity. The 1970 financial sta tem en ts have been resta ted  to  reflect th is  change in 
accounting, which did not have a  m ateria l effect on 1970 or 1971 net income. All 
o ther investm ents are carried a t  cost.
ATLANTIC RICH FIELD  COMPANY
All subsidiaries have been consolidated on a  line by line basis except certain  
m inor subsidiaries which are  accounted for on the equity  method. The Company 
uses the equity method of accounting fo r corporate jo in t ventures (m ainly pipe­
lines) and for affiliated com panies owned 20% or more. In  the  petroleum  industry, 
m uch of the exploration fo r producing and tran sp o rtin g  of crude oil and na tu ra l 
gas is conducted through unincorporated jo in t ventures. The assets, liabilities, income, 
expenses and sta tistics of these operations a re  included by n a tu ra l classification in 
the  financial sta tem en ts and s ta tis tics  of the  consolidated Company.
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MPO VIDEOTRONICS, INC.
The consolidated financial sta tem ents include the  accounts of the Company and 
its subsidiaries, one of which is 70%-owned. In  the event of the exercise of out­
standing w arran ts  held by certain  th ird  parties to purchase common stock of such 
m ajority-owned subsidiary, the Company will own 68% of the issued and outstanding 
common stock of th a t subsidiary.
NORTHW EST IND U STRIES INC.
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of the Company and 
all of its subsidiaries, except for the accounts related  to transpo rta tion  assets. 
In  view of the decision in 1970 to  dispose of these assets, the Com pany’s ownership 
(99.6%) therein and the related  p re-tax  earnings are shown in the appropriate finan­
cial s ta tem en ts under the captions “N et T ransportation  A ssets” and “E arn ings Before 
Income Taxes—T ransportation ,” respectively.
SINGER COMPANY
The accom panying financial sta tem ents include the  accounts of all subsidiaries 
other than  wholly-owned finance and home building companies. These finance and 
home-building companies are reported in the financial sta tem en ts as investm ents ca r­
ried on the equity basis and, accordingly, the ir earnings are included in income.
The accounts of the home building subsidiary, acquired as of December 31, 1970 
and accounted for as a pooling of interests, were included in the consolidated 
financial sta tem ents for 1970. However, its operations differ in m any respects from  
those of the Com pany’s o ther businesses and, in order to present m ore m eaningful 
financial inform ation, this com pany has been included on the equity basis for 1971 
and prior years’ financial sta tem en ts have been resta ted  retroactively. This change 
had no effect on net income for 1971 or prior years.
Beginning in 1970, the Com pany consolidated the accounts of its European mail 
order subsidiary, Schwab A.G., the ownership in which increased from  51%, the ini­
tial in terest acquired in 1966, to 91% a t December 31, 1970. The F inancial Sum m ary 
has been resta ted  retroactively  for this change.
C urrent assets and liabilities of branches and subsidiaries located outside of the 
United S ta tes are converted into U.S. dollars a t  the ra tes of exchange in effect 
a t the balance sheet dates and non-current assets and liabilities are  converted a t 
historical rates.
All significant intercom pany transactions are  elim inated in consolidation.
SKELLY OIL COMPANY
The company includes in its consolidated financial sta tem ents the accounts of all 
subsidiaries owned more than  50 percent together w ith the com pany’s 50 percent 
in te rest in the assets, liabilities and operations of Chemplex Company, an unincor­
porated  joint venture. O ther companies owned 50 percent or less are accounted for 
by the equity method (see Note 2) and are included in the Balance Sheet in “Invest­
m ents and Long-Term  Receivables”. The com pany’s equity in the earnings of these 
companies is included in “Dividends, In te res t and O ther Incom e”.
SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Effective Ja n u ary  1, 1972, the Com pany’s financial sta tem ents are presented on 
a consolidated basis except for The S tate  N ational B ank of Connecticut; Bayly, 
M artin & Fay, Inc., (an insurance brokerage subsid iary); Hens & Kelly, Inc. (a 
departm ent store subsidiary), and The Sperry and H utchinson Company, Limited. 
In previous years the Com pany reported results of operations and financial position 
by the “equity m ethod” in which the investm ents in subsidiaries were sta ted  a t 
cost, adjusted  to reflect the Com pany’s equity in the earnings and losses of the 
subsidiaries (less dividends received). F inancial sta tem en ts for the year ended Jan-
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u ary  2, 1971 have been resta ted  to  conform w ith  the  cu rren t y ear’s consolidated 
presentation; the resta tem en t has no effect on am ounts previously reported fo r stock­
holders’ equity or net earnings.
The accounts of the Company and all subsidiaries, except those referred  to  above, 
have been included in the consolidated financial sta tem ents. All significant intercom ­
pany accounts and transactions have been eliminated.
TRANE CORPORATION
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include the  accounts of the com pany and 
its  subsidiaries, all of which are  wholly owned. The accounts of the subsidiaries 
operating  outside N orth  A m erica are  included in the consolidated financial s ta te ­
m ents based on the ir fiscal years ended October 31. The com pany carries its  invest­
m ents in the subsidiaries and in a  50 percent owned foreign jo in t venture, which is 
in a  pre-operating  stage, a t  its  equity in the ir ne t assets.
W EY ERH A EUSER COMPANY
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include all domestic and foreign sub­
sidiaries except the Com pany’s real es ta te  and related  finance and construction 
subsidiaries which are carried  a t equity. Significant intercom pany transactions and 
accounts are  eliminated. The accounts of foreign subsidiaries are  transla ted  to  ap ­
p ropria te  U.S. dollar equivalents.
Total assets, net assets and net earnings of foreign subsidiaries are no t signi­
ficant. S tatem ents of financial condition and operating  results of the real estate  
and related  finance and construction subsidiaries are  separate ly  presented herein. To 
the extent th a t assets have been transfe rred  to the  Com pany’s unconsolidated real 
estate  and related  finance and construction subsidiaries a t o ther th an  historical 
cost, appropriate provision is m ade in the Com pany’s accounts for unrealized in te r­
com pany gains and losses thereon.
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES OF ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION
The combined s ta tem en t of financial position and the rela ted  sta tem en ts of 
combined income and changes in financial position include the accounts of (a) 
A rm co’s leasing subsidiaries, principally Arm co Leasing Corporation and its  wholly 
owned subsidiaries and (b) its  insurance subsidiaries (Bellefonte Insurance Com pany 
and Bellefonte In ternational Insurance Company, L td.).
CONTRACTS
HALLIBURTON COMPANY
The Com pany follows the generally  accepted p ractice of reporting  income from  
construction contracts on the percentage of completion basis and provides currently  for 
all known or anticipated  losses on such contracts.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
New installation  and m odernization contracts are  recorded in the consolidated 
sta tem en t of income on the completed contract method. Cost of contracts in progress 
includes standard  cost of m anufactured  components, ac tual installation  costs and ap ­
portioned adm inistra tive and sales overhead costs. Service contracts and orders are  
recorded in income as earned.
RALPH M. PARSONS COMPANY
Income from  engineering and construction contracts is recorded using th e  per­
centage of completion m ethod of accounting in the proportion of costs incurred to 
to ta l estim ated costs for each contract. Provisions for all anticipated  losses on con­
trac ts , including disputes and other contingencies thereunder, a re  m ade when such 
am ounts become apparent.
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URS SYSTEMS CORPORATION
The Company and its subsidiaries record revenues and profits on contracts 
generally  on the percentage of completion basis, determ ined by the ra tio  of costs in­
curred  to  m anagem ent’s estim ates of to ta l anticipated costs. I f  estim ated to ta l costs 
on any contract indicate a  loss, the Company provides curren tly  fo r the to ta l loss 
anticipated  on the contract.
W ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Sales are recorded as products are  shipped on substan tia lly  all contracts. M ajor 
long-term  production contracts are accounted for under the percentage of completion 
method. In accordance w ith  these practices, Long-term  C ontracts in Process are  
s ta ted  a t cost plus estim ated profits recognized to  date. Costs are also accum ulated in 
Inventories, Recoverable Engineering and Development Costs (Governm ent C ontracts), 
and P rogress P aym ents to  Subcontractors. In  accordance w ith term s of the particu lar 
contracts, progress billings are m ade to custom ers and are  shown in to ta l as Progress 
Billing on Contracts. Long-term  contracts do not exceed realizable value.
DEBT AND LIABILITIES
ACF  INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
The portion of equipm ent debt m aturing  w ithin one year is no t reflected as a  
cu rren t liability because paym ent will be m ade from  ren ta ls  to be received, during 
the  coming year, from  lessees under railroad  ca r ren ta l con tracts extending beyond 
one year.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
A nticipated costs related  to product w arran ty  are recorded a t  the  tim e of the 
sale of the products.
GARLOCK INC.
A greem ents for the leasing of p lan t and equipm ent have been trea ted  in confor­
m ity  w ith Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 5 and all installm ent purchases 
have been reflected as long-term  liabilities w ith the related property  capitalized.
JE W E L  COMPANIES, INC.
Costs associated w ith the Com pany’s self-insurance and contingent compensation 
p lans have been charged aga in st curren t earnings. Such costs will be paid out over a 
period of years.
The portion of such costs estim ated to be payable in the ensuing year is included 
in  C urren t L iabilities w ith the balance included in O ther D eferred Liabilities.
A. O. SMITH CORPORATION
A ccruals are made to reflect the liability of the corporation to  its  employees a t 
year end. Generally, liability exists as of December 31 for the subsequent 12 m onth 
period.
C urren t operations are charged for fu ture claims arising  under the te rm s of 
various guaran tees made in connection w ith the sale of products. These reserves are 
classified as cu rren t liabilities and applicable income taxes are  reflected in prepaid 
expenses.
Installm ent purchases under lease agreem ents have been established as long­
te rm  liabilities w ith the associated property  capitalized in the accounts in conform ity 
w ith APB Opinion No. 5.
SONESTA INTERNATIONAL HOTELS CORPORATION
U nder generally  accepted accounting principles, the Company’s lease obligations 
are not required to be trea ted  as liabilities; however, such lease obligations a re  to  a  
considerable ex ten t the  equivalent of longterm  debt (see N ote 8).
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SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
The Company records stam ps service revenue and provides for cost of redem ptions 
a t the tim e stam ps are  furnished to  licensees. The provision fo r redem ptions consists 
of estim ates, based upon curren t operating  experience, of the cost of m erchandise 
and the related redem ption service expenses required to redeem 95% of the stam ps 
issued. This liability is classified wholly as a  curren t liability although some portion 
of the stam ps provided fo r m ay not be presented for redem ption w ithin one year.
Since redem ption service expenses are deducted fo r Federal income ta x  pu r­
poses as actually  incurred, the  fu tu re  tax  benefit a ttribu tab le  to  the difference between 
the  provision for redem ption service expenses and the actual expense incurred in each 
period has been recognized in the financial statem ents.
DEFERRED CHARGES
BUTTES GAS & OIL CO.
C ertain payroll, payroll burden and departm ental overhead charges are capitalized 
when applicable to  projects which, in the opinion of m anagem ent, have long-term  
benefit to the Company and transcend the norm al functions of the employees and de­
partm en ts involved. These costs are then w ritten  off over the fu tu re  period in which 
the benefit to  the Company is estim ated to  be realized.
COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
Issuance discount and expenses on long-term  debt are deferred and am ortized, on 
a  yield method, over the term s of the related  issues. P repaid  in te rest and discount on 
short-term  debt are accounted for in a  like m anner.
P repaid policy acquisition expenses of the casualty  and credit insurance sub­
sidiaries a re  deferred and charged aga in st income on a  straight-line basis over the 
term s of the  related  policies. The prepaid expense a t any date is lim ited to  an 
am ount not g rea te r than  the related  unearned prem ium s less the estim ated losses 
and loss expenses to  be incurred over the rem aining term  of the policies in force.
INA  CORPORATION
Acquisition costs (such as commissions, prem ium  taxes, and o ther item s) incurred 
in the w riting  of insurance business are deferred in the P roperty  and C asualty  In ­
surance operations and am ortized ra tab ly  over the te rm s of the insurance policies.
KROEHLER MFG. CO.
Em ployee’s Life Insurance. Based on com putations of the com pany’s actuaries, the 
fu tu re  prem ium  costs for employees retired  during 1968-1971 w ere expensed during 
those years and prem ium  costs w ith respect to employees retired  prior to  1968 are 
being am ortized over the average life of the retirees.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
All m arketing  and service tra in ing  expenses are  charged aga inst cu rren t opera­
tions w ith the following exception. W ith respect to  m ajor electronic da ta  processing 
system s, a  portion of m arketing  expenses is deferred, prim arily  advance com pensation 
paid to certain  dom estic field employees, since th is expense rela tes to fu tu re  ren ta l 
income.
PARKER P E N  COMPANY
Tooling costs are  am ortized over periods not exceeding two years.
SHELL OIL COMPANY
The cost d irectly  related  to relocating the operating and executive offices from  
New York is being am ortized over a  four year period com mencing October 1, 1969. All 
o ther office relocation, employee relocation or severance costs have been charged to  
expense when incurred.
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DEFERRED CREDITS
AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFIN IN G  COMPANY
In  May 1971, the Company commenced collecting surcharges from  shippers of 
copper-bearing m ateria ls to Company sm elters. Surcharges collected are reserved for 
construction of designated pollution abatem ent facilities and, therefore, are being de­
ferred  in the accounts until operations of the  facilities begin. The am ount deferred is 
included in the caption “Deferred C redits” and will be transferred  to earnings as the 
depreciation on the related  facilities is charged to earnings.
BANISTER CONTENENTAL CORPORATION
Revenues on pipeline contracts are reflected in income on the basis of the percen t­
age of completion of individual contracts. D eferred revenues represen t am ounts billed 
on contracts in progress in excess of revenues recognized on a  percentage of completion 
basis.
UNCONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES OF ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION
A rm co’s leasing subsidiaries lease equipm ent under noncancellable leases which 
provide, through rentals, for full recovery of the cost of equipm ent leased. In  addition, 
Armco Leasing is a  p a rtn e r in jo in t ventures which lease equipm ent under sim ilar 
leases. Armco Leasing is com m itted to financially support its  percentage particpiation  
in such jo in t ventures, which w as 50% for both 1971 and 1970. The percentage of fu tu re  
participation  m ay change depending on various factors.
W hen a  lease is executed and the equipm ent is delivered the companies record the 
aggregate  fu tu re  rentals, the estim ated residual value of equipment, and unearned 
lease income. U nearned income represents the excess of to ta l receivables due in install­
m ents plus residual value over the cost of equipm ent leased, including any commissions.
A portion of unearned income is designated as segregated  for possible losses. Such 
segregated  unearned income is transferred  to allowance for losses by a  concurrent 
charge and credit to  income over the life of the related  lease in decreasing m onthly 
am ounts. The rem ainder of unearned income and investm ent tax  credits a re  included 
in income over the life of the related  lease in decreasing m onthly am ounts to provide 
an approxim ate level ra te  of re tu rn  on the unrecovered investm ent.
Selling and adm inistrative expenses (other than  d irect commissions) incidental 
to consum m ating leases are expensed as incurred. No p a r t of unearned income is 
taken  into earnings to  offset such expenses a t the tim e leases are  consummated.
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
Proceeds from  sales of fu tu re  production are  deferred and taken  into earnings as 
production occurs.
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
The Company follows the practice of recording fu tu re  royalty  installm ents for a 
paid-up license as receivables and accruing the related  Federal income taxes a t th a t 
time. Income is deferred until the installm ent paym ents are  due; however, where a 
paid-up license is sold and the Company receives prom issory notes in paym ent thereof, 
the income is not deferred. A portion of profits on construction contracts involving 
long-term  foreign receivables has also been deferred pending collection of the receiv­
ables.
EARNINGS PER SHARE
CELANESE CORPORATION
P rim ary  income per share is com puted using the weighted average num ber of 
shares outstanding during the year a f te r  giving retroactive effect to  pooling-of-in­
te re st transactions. Fully  diluted income per share is com puted by giving effect to 
shares th a t m ay be issued for dilutive stock options and convertible securities.
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F A N S T E E L , IN C .
Income (loss) per common and common equivalent share is based on weighted 
average shares ou tstanding and equivalent shares from  dilutive stock options, as 
com puted under the treasu ry  stock method. P er share am ounts are unchanged on a 
fully diluted basis.
GENERAL MILLS, INC.
In  determ ining earnings per common share, we include the average num ber of 
common shares outstanding plus w hat are  called “common share equivalents.” Com­
mon share equivalents represen t common shares which m ay be issued under varying 
circum stances in the fu ture. F o r General Mills, these include:
Shares to  be issued as a  resu lt of possible conversion of preference stock.
Shares for certain  stock options.
T reasury  shares purchased to  be issued to officers and employees under a profit 
sharing  plan.
Shares for the  form er stockholders of certain  acquired companies earned through 
profit perform ance contracts.
GREEN GIANT COMPANY
P rim ary  net earnings per share is determ ined by dividing (1) net earnings less 
dividend requirem ents on the  Series A and B preference stock and p referred  stock by 
(2) the average num ber of common shares and common stock equivalents (Series 
C preference stock and  dilutive stock options) outstanding.
N et earnings per common share assum ing full dilution is determ ined by dividing 
(1) net earnings plus in te rest expense on the convertible debentures less dividend 
requirem ents on preferred  stock less the effect of profit sharing  and income tax  pro­
visions by (2) the  average num ber of shares outstanding, plus the num ber of shares 
issuable upon conversion of convertible debentures and convertible preference stock 
to  common stock, plus the num ber of shares issuable under outstanding stock options 
which would be dilutive in effect.
PPG  INDUSTRIES INC.
E arn ings per share are  com puted on the basis of w eighted average shares ou t­
standing  during each year. Shares reserved fo r issuance under the Com pany’s em ­
ployee stock option plans and deferred incentive com pensation agreem ents would not 
m ateria lly  dilute earnings per share.
PA N  AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
P rim ary  earnings per share are com puted on the basis of the average num ber 
of shares of capital stock actually  outstanding during the period.
Fully diluted earnings per share are  com puted by assum ing th a t all debentures 
ou tstanding a t the end of the period had been converted into capital stock a t the 
respective issue dates, w ith related  adjustm ents to  in te rest and income tax  expense. 
When, in periods of loss, the com putation on the fully diluted basis results in a  lesser 
per share loss than  com putation under the p rim ary  basis, only the prim ary  per share 
loss is reported.
PET  INCORPORATED
P rim ary  earnings per share com putations are based on the average num ber of 
shares of common stock outstanding during the respective years, a f te r  net earnings 
are  reduced for preferred  dividend requirem ents. Fully  diluted earnings per share 
com putations are  based on those shares included in the prim ary  earnings per share 
calculation plus common shares which would have been issued if conversion of p re­
ferred  stocks had taken  place a t the beginning of the respective years, together w ith 
common stock issuable on the exercise of stock options if such exercise would result 
in dilution of earnings per share.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE
INM ONT CORPORATION
A ssets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries are  transla ted  into U.S. dollars a t  
year-end exchange rates, except th a t fixed assets (and related  depreciation) are  
transla ted  a t ra tes  prevailing a t  dates of acquisition. Income and expense item s (other 
than  depreciation) a re  transla ted  a t the average ra tes  of exchange prevailing during 
the  year. T ranslation  gains and losses arising  from  m ajor currency revaluations are  
charged or credited to  the “Reserve for assets in foreign countries”.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTOR COMPANY
Inventories of im ported goods and property  in foreign countries have been tra n s ­
lated  into United S tates dollar equivalents generally  a t  exchange ra te s  prevailing a t 
the tim e of the ir acquisition. O ther assets and liabilities a re  transla ted  a t  the official 
or controlled exchange ra tes  prevailing a t the end of the  fiscal year.
Revenues, costs and expenses are transla ted  a t the  average exchange ra tes  for 
the year, except th a t depreciation and im ported goods charged to  cost of sales are  
transla ted  a t  the exchange ra te s  prevailing a t the tim e the related  assets were 
acquired.
U nrealized losses resulting  from  transla tions a re  charged aga in st income, and 
unrealized gains are credited to  a  reserve fo r exchange ad justm ents; however, un ­
realized exchange gains a re  credited to  income to  the ex ten t th a t unrealized losses had 
been charged thereto  in p rio r years.
KIM BERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
The financial sta tem en ts of companies outside the U nited S tates are transla ted  
into dollars a t  appropriate  ra tes  of exchange. N et transla tion  gains th a t exceed net 
transla tion  losses which have been charged to  income in the p as t are  deferred; net 
translation  losses a re  charged to  income unless offsettable aga in st previously de­
ferred  net gains. U nder certain  conditions, translation  ad justm ents on long-term  
debt m ay be am ortized over the rem aining life of such debt.
MARCOR INC.
The consolidated financial sta tem en ts include all of the Com pany’s significant 
overseas subsidiaries. The accounts of the overseas subsidiaries a re  transla ted  to  
U.S. dollars based on official or free ra te s  of exchange as follows: p lan t and equip­
m ent accounts a t  historic ra te s; other assets and liabilities a t  ra te s  in effect a t  the 
end of the  year; income accounts, w ith exception of depreciation transla ted  a t 
historic rates, a t  the  applicable ra tes  during the  year. The Com pany m aintains a 
reserve for possible reduction of asset values occasioned by overseas currency de­
valuations. No provision is m ade for U.S. income taxes on undistributed earnings of 
overseas subsidiaries.
PPG  INDUSTRIES INC.
The accounts of foreign subsidiaries and equity affiliates are  transla ted  to  U.S. 
dollars based on the official o r free ra tes  of exchange applicable in the  circum stances. 
C urren t assets, cu rren t liabilities and long-term  debt are  transla ted  a t the  ra te s  of 
exchange in effect a t  the  end of each year. All other assets and capital shares are  
transla ted  a t  the exchange ra te s  prevailing when the assets  were acquired or the 
capital stocks issued. Income and expense accounts a re  transla ted  a t  average ex­
change ra tes  for each year, except th a t depreciation is transa la ted  a t  historical rates. 
Gains and losses resulting  from  exchange ra te  fluctuations are  reflected in cu rren t 
earnings.
OTHER FOREIGN ITEMS
GENERAL CIGAR CO. INC.
The Company has th ree subsidiaries operating  in P uerto  Rico which have been 
gran ted  ta x  relief expiring in 1975, 1979 and 1983. U nder p resen t ta x  laws, the ir
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income is no t expected to  be subject to  U nited S ta tes income taxes, except to  the 
ex ten t th a t it  is paid ou t as dividends to  the  p aren t company. There is no present 
in ten t to pay  such dividends and no tax  has been provided.
GULP RESOURCES & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
The accom panying consolidated financial sta tem en ts include all wholly-owned sub­
sidiaries of Gulf, except for Com pania de A zufre Veracruz, S.A. (V eracruz). Because 
of sulphur production and sales restric tions imposed on V eracruz by the  Mexican 
Government in January , 1969, Gulf suspended its  sulphur operations in December, 
1969, and placed the facilities in stand-by condition. Gulf, accordingly, w rote off its 
investm ent in sulphur operations a t December 31, 1969 and also provided a  reserve 
for fu tu re  costs of discontinued sulphur operations by an  ex trao rd inary  charge to 
income in 1969. Expenditures in connection w ith these discontinued operations have 
been charged to  the reserve in 1971 and 1970.
NATIONAL CASH R EG ISTER COMPANY
Accounts of all United S ta tes and in ternational subsidiaries and branches are 
included in the  Consolidated F inancial S tatem ents. R esults of in ternational operations 
are transla ted  into U.S. dollars a t w eighted average exchange ra tes. The financial 
position of the in ternational operations is transla ted  a t year-end exchange rates, 
except for p roperty  and depreciation accounts which are  sta ted  a t equivalent dollar 
cost a t  date o f acquisition. The Com pany’s in ternational operations reserve is fo r the 
purpose of recognizing the risk  associated w ith doing business in in ternational areas. 
This reserve is charged o r credited w ith ex traord inary  non-operating item s such as 
governm ent expropriation of assets.
USM CORPORATION
The undistributed earnings of in ternational subsidiaries a re  substan tia lly  rein­
vested in the  countries of origin. Foreign exchange regulations and governm ental 
controls, in  force in some of the  countries in which the  com pany’s in ternational sub­
sidiaries are located, prohibit or res tr ic t the export of funds.
INTANGIBLES
COMBUSTION EN GIN EERIN G  INC.
Research and development costs generally  are charged to  income as incurred. How­
ever, pa ten ts and o ther costs of product development of N ational Tank Company, 
acquired in 1965, are being am ortized over the ir estim ated rem aining life. Goodwill is 
s ta ted  a t cost based on an  independent appraisal m ade in connection w ith  the aquisition 
of N ational Tank Company.
DOVER CORPORATION
Intangible assets subject to  am ortization  include goodwill purchased a fte r  Novem­
ber 1, 1970 and the cost of certain  paten ts, draw ings and special equipm ent design. 
Goodwill is being am ortized over a  40 year period; the rem aining am ortization  is based 
on estim ated useful lives which range from  6 to  17 years.
O ther intangible assets represen t principally goodwill a ttribu tab le  to businesses 
purchased prior to  November 1, 1970. These intangibles are considered to  have continu­
ing value over an indefinite period and are  not am ortized.
GARLOCK INC.
Intangibles Excess of investm ent in subsidiaries over book value of net assets 
consists of:
(a) Goodwill purchased prior to November 1, 1970 which is am ortized only when 
m anagem ent believes th a t there has been a  dim inution in value.
(b) Goodwill purchased a fte r  October 31, 1970, which is being am ortized to in­
come or expense as m andated  by Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 17.
Charges or credits to income have not been m ateria l in any year.
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GULTON IND U STRIES INC.
Excess of Cost Over N et A ssets of Businesses Acquired:
This intangible is considered by m anagem ent to  have an  indeterm inate life and 
accordingly, is no t being am ortized.
P a te n ts  and O ther In tangibles:
These a re  am ortized principally over th e ir  useful lives not exceeding 17 years. 
INM ONT CORPORATION
Intangible assets represen t the  excess of cost over n e t book value of assets of busi­
nesses acquired since 1956. There have been no businesses acquired since October, 1970.
The cost of intangible assets acquired in the fu tu re  will be am ortized over the ir 
estim ated  useful lives, but not to  exceed fo rty  years.
REEVES TELECOM CORPORATION
The am ount se t fo rth  in the  accom panying consolidated balance sheet for broad­
cas t licenses, netw ork agreem ents and goodwill, is not being am ortized as, in the opinion 
of m anagem ent, there  has been no dim inution in  value of the applicable investm ents.
In tangibles applicable to  businesses sold or otherw ise discontinued have been 
w ritten  off.
RICHARDSON-M ERRELL INC.
Intangible assets represen t the excess of cost over n e t tangible assets  a t  the  tim e 
of acquisition of products and companies acquired since 1954. The Board of D irectors 
has authorized the appropriation  from  E arn ings Reinvested in the Business of an am ount 
equal to  the am ount carried as In tangible Assets.
In  accordance w ith A ccounting Principles Board Opinion No. 17 the cost of in tang i­
ble assets  acquired a fte r October 31, 1970 will be am ortized on the  basis of the ir es ti­
m ated lives bu t no t to  exceed fo rty  years. This change in  accounting m ethods had no 
effect on the cu rren t financial sta tem en ts since no intangible assets w ere acquired in 
transactions in itiated  a fte r  the effective date of the opinion. The effect of am ortization  
of intangible assets  on fu tu re  operations will depend upon the  am ounts of such assets 
acquired and cannot be predicted in  advance.
USM CORPORATION
The excess of the net assets over the  cost of acquired com panies is being 
am ortized to  income over a ten  year period.
INVENTORY
ACF INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
Inventories are  s ta ted  a t  the lower of cost or m arket, cost being determ ined on an  
average cost m ethod except fo r the cost of railroad  cars in work-in-process and in 
finished goods which is based on actual production cost.
CUMMINS EN GIN E COMPANY, INC.
Inventories are  values a t  the lower of cost or m ark e t on the first-in, first-out 
basis. Obsolete and possible excess quantities of inventory are reduced to  estim ated net 
realizable values.
DART INDUSTRIES, INC.
Inventories used in determ ining cost of goods sold a re  s ta ted  a t  th e  lower of 
cost or m ark e t a f te r  elim inating inter-com pany profits.
In  general, cost as applied to  inventory valuation represents cu rren t purchase 
or m anufacturing  cost applied on the first-in, first-out m ethod fo r finished goods and 
average cost for o ther inventories.
Obsolete and dam age m erchandise is excluded.
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTOR COMPANY
Inventories have been valued generally a t the lower of cost or m arket. Cost is 
generally determ ined on a first-in, first-out basis and m arke t is considered as re­
placem ent value.
Such replacem ent value w ith respect to labor and overhead is the cost considered 
attainab le under norm al operating  conditions. Inventories of m ateria ls for special 
defense production are  sta ted  a t cost.
INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS CORPORATION
United S tates and Canadian inventories of grain, flour and millfeeds are valued 
on the basis of replacem ent m arke t prices of g rain  and feed prevailing a t fiscal year- 
ends. Such inventories are fu rth e r adjusted by the am ount of gain or loss on open 
grain  and flour contracts, which has the effect of adjusting  the inventory values 
to cost for th a t portion of the inventory related to open g rain  and flour contracts. All 
other significant inventories are sta ted  a t the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or re ­
placem ent m arket.
INTERNATIONAL TELEPH ON E AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION
The Corporation generally values its inventories on a “first-in, first-out” basis. 
W here m anufacturing operations are concerned, the Corporation uses a full-absorp­
tion procedure under the standard  cost technique. In  all significant areas the standard  
costs are reviewed and adjusted annually.
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
Inventories of some basic raw  m aterials, prim arily  domestic inventories of pulp 
and pulpwood, a re  valued a t cost on the “last-in, first-out” method. The balance, 
approxim ately 85% of to ta l inventories, is valued a t the lower of cost on the “first-in, 
first-out” method, or m arket.
KOEHRING COMPANY
Domestic inventories are  sta ted  on the basis of the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method 
of inventory accounting adopted in 1956. Under the LIFO method the procedure has 
been to charge h igher costs to cost of products sold while deferring relatively lower 
costs in inventory, thereby reducing earnings and inventories both for financial re ­
porting and income tax  purposes.
In ternational inventories are sta ted  a t costs which approxim ate the first-in, first-out 
(FIFO ) basis.
MARATHON OIL COMPANY
Inventories of crude oil are  included a t accum ulated average price per barrel 
based upon cost of oil purchased and posted price of oil produced; quantities a t the 
refineries are priced a t accum ulated average m arket a t  date of tran sfe r to  the re ­
fineries. Refined products are priced a t approxim ate refinery cost, and m aterials and 
supplies are  priced a t or below cost. The am ounts included for inventories, in the 
aggregate, do not exceed m arket.
MARCOR INC.
The valuation of reta il store inventories is determ ined by the reta il inventory 
method which involves pricing of individual item s a t curren t selling prices and the re ­
duction of the am ounts so determ ined to the lower of cost or m arke t by the application 
of departm ental m arkup ratios. All other m erchandising inventories are  priced by in­
dividual item s on the basis of the lower of cost or m arket, cost being determ ined on 
the first-in, first-out method and m arket generally being considered curren t replace­
m ent cost. M anufacturing inventories, for the m ost part, are priced a t the lower of 
average cost or m arket. The m erchandise inventories reflect physical counts as of 
the respective year-end dates and other inventories are  counted on a cycle basis. Due 
allowance is made for obsolete and shopworn merchandise.
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MURPHY OIL CORPORATION
Inventories of finished products a re  s ta ted  a t the lower of cost (applied on a  first- 
in, first-out basis) or m arket. Inventories of crude oil in  the U nited S ta tes and 
Canada are  sta ted  a t  m arke t prices. Crude oil inventories located in foreign areas 
are  s ta ted  a t  the  lower of cost or estim ated realizable value. M aterials and supplies 
are  valued a t  the  lower of average cost or estim ated value.
OW ENS-ILLINOIS, INC.
Inventories a re  valued a t the lower of cost or m arket. In  general, finished goods, 
w ork in process and repa ir p a rts  m anufactured  in ternally  are valued a t s tandard  costs 
developed for individual item s on the  basis of cu rren t m aterial, labor and overhead 
costs and norm al activ ity  levels. P lan ts not using standard  costs value finished goods 
a t  average cost of production. R aw  m ateria ls and purchased operating  supplies and 
repa ir p a rts  a re  valued a t average costs of item s on hand. Provisions for loss because 
of age or condition are  m ade as required.
PPG  INDUSTRIES INC.
Inventories a re  sta ted  generally  a t the lower of cost or m arket. Cost is determ ined 
using either average or standard  factory  costs, which approxim ate actual costs, ex­
cluding certain  fixed expenses such as depreciation, p roperty  taxes and rentals.
N. V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
Inventories are  valued a t  replacem ent value or a t  estim ated realizable value, w hich­
ever is the lower. Changes in replacem ent value a re  credited or charged to the  Re­
valuation Surplus. The provision for the  risk  of obsolescence is deducted from  the 
to ta l figure fo r inventories. P rofits arising  from  transactions w ithin the Philips o r­
ganization are  eliminated.
ED. NOTE—This m ethod conforms w ith  generally  accepted accounting principles 
in the country in which th is corporate en tity  operates.
PH ILLIPS PETROLEUM  COMPANY
Crude oil and petroleum  products a re  priced substan tia lly  a t  cost, which is lower 
than  m arke t in th e  aggregate, calculated m ainly by the last-in, first-out method w ith 
crude oil on an  annual basis and refined products, chemicals, and n a tu ra l gasoline 
products on a  m onthly basis. M aterials and supplies a re  priced a t  average cost or 
replacem ent cost, w ith  allowance for condition of used m ateria l.
SINGER COMPANY
Inventories are s ta ted  a t  the lower of cost (generally on a  first-in, first-out basis) 
or m arket. In  the  determ ination of cost, certain  indirect m anufacturing  expenses are  
excluded.
STANRAY CORPORATION
Inventories a re  sta ted  a t  th e  lower of cost o r m arke t value on the basis of the 
“first-in, first-out” m ethod of accounting. The effect of th is  m ethod is to  flow costs 
th rough  the s ta tem en t of income (loss) in the order in which they are  produced or 
purchased and assigns a  balance sheet valuation m ore nearly  a t cu rren t replacem ent 
values.
TRANE CORPORATION
Inventories of the paren t com pany are  sta ted  a t cost, determ ined by the  last-in, 
first-out method, which is less than  cu rren t m arke t value. Subsidiary com pany in­
ventories, com prising approxim ately 20 percent of the  to tal, are  priced a t  the  lower 
of cost, based on the  first-in, first-out method, or m arket.
U N ITED  AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
P aym ent received from  the U.S. Government on uncom pleted contracts are  de­
ducted from  applicable inventories.
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Inventories consist largely  of raw  m ateria ls and w ork in process and, in ac­
cordance w ith established practice, m ateria ls in excess of requirem ents for contracts 
and orders p resently  in  effect o r anticipated  have been eliminated. A considerable 
portion of the inventories is predicated on cost standards which are  adjusted  to  reflect 
approxim ate curren t costs. The rem ainder of the  inventories is s ta ted  a t  average cost, 
or a t  ac tua l cost accum ulated aga in st specific contracts or orders, except th a t in­
ventories for certain  contracts in process are sta ted  a t lower proportionate sales values.
W ARNER & SWASEY COMPANY
Inventories a re  priced a t  the lower of approxim ate cost or m arket. E stim ates of 
percentage compositions of inventories by m ajor classes a re  set fo rth  in N ote D.
W OLVERINE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Inventories — valued a t  s tandard  costs which approxim ated cu rren t replacem ent 
costs. M aintenance and office supplies a re  not inventoried.
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
All inventories are sta ted  a t  the  lower of cost or m arket. The cost of m erchandise 
in stores and shoe w arehouses is calculated by the re ta il m ethod of inventory, and the 
first-in, first-out m ethod is generally  used in determ ining the  cost of o ther inventories.
INVESTMENTS AND UNCONSOLIDATED AFFILIATES
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION
The financial sta tem en ts include the accounts of the Company and all subsidiaries 
in which i t  holds a  m ajo rity  interest. F or investm ents in which less than  a  m ajo rity  
in te rest is held, b u t m anagem ent control or significant influence exists, the invest­
m ent is carried a t  cost ad justed  to recognize the Com pany’s share  of earnings or 
losses from  the respective dates of acquisition. Such ad justm ent is included in “In teres t 
and o ther income” in the sta tem en ts of income (see Accounting Changes and P rio r 
Period A djustm ent). The investm ent is reduced when dividends a re  received. O ther 
investm ents a re  carried  a t  cost unless a  perm anent decline in value is deemed to  have 
occurred.
BORG-W ARNER CORPORATION
S hort-term  investm ents are valued a t  cost, which approxim ates m arket.
CPC INTERNATIONAL INC.
Investm ents in wholly-owned subsidiaries, operations of which are not hom oge­
neous w ith  the  operations of the consolidated companies, and  investm ents in and ad ­
vances to  partia lly  owned companies are carried a t  cost or less, ad justed  to  reflect 
the Com pany’s proportionate share of income or loss w here the investm ent represents 
20% o r m ore of the voting stock. F or investm ents m ade subsequent to  November 1, 
1970 the excess of cost over the  book value of equity acquired is being expensed over 
a  ten-year period.
CARNATION COMPANY
Investm ents in  all affiliated com panies (in  excess of 20% ownership) a re  carried 
a t  the Com pany’s equity in underlying assets of such companies; the  am ount carried 
as investm ents under the equity method fo r com panies less than  50% owned is sub­
stan tia lly  equivalent to  th a t determ ined under the cost m ethod used in prior years.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
The assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses of all significant subsidiaries, except 
fo r a  wholly owned Swiss bank, a re  included in  the  accom panying consolidated financial 
statem ents. Because of the n a tu re  of its operations, the accounts of the B ank are 
no t consolidated. However, its  earnings are  included in consolidated net income cur­
ren tly  under the equity  method of accounting.
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Commencing in 1971, the Com pany adopted the  p ractice of ca rry ing  on the 
equity basis its investm ents in companies which are 20%-50% owned. This m eans 
th a t the  investm ents are  adjusted to  reflect Dow’s share of the com panies’ earnings or 
losses which are  included in consolidated net income. Dividends received are  trea ted  
a s  a  reduction of the investm ent. The cum ulative equity in ne t income of such com­
panies to Jan u ary  1, 1971 w as recorded as a credit to retained earnings. The effect 
of the  change is shown in Note B.
O ther investm ents are sta ted  a t cost less applicable reserves.
NATIONAL DISTILLERS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Investm ents in associated companies are accounted fo r under the  equity method, 
i.e., a t  cost, increased or decreased by the Com pany’s share of earnings o r losses, 
less dividends. Associated companies include significant companies in which the Com­
pany has a t least a  20% but not more than  a  50% interest. The Com pany’s share of 
earnings or losses is shown in the sta tem en t of income as a  single am ount.
PA N  AM ERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
Common stock investm ents in unconsolidated subsidiaries over 50% owned, and 
investm ents in associated companies representing  20% to 50% of the voting stock, are 
valued a t cost plus equity in undistributed net income since acquisition. O ther common 
stock investm ents are valued a t cost.
SHELL OIL COMPANY
Short term  securities are carried a t cost which approxim ates m arket. In te res t is 
accrued m onthly and reflected in dividends, in te rest and other income.
SINGER COMPANY
M arketable securities are valued a t cost, which approxim ates m arke t value a t 
the respective balance sheet dates. Securities not intended for resale o r not readily 
m arketable are included in “Investm ents” .
W ARNER & SW ASEY COMPANY
Investm ents in noncontrolled companies and corporate jo in t ventures in which 
the Company owns 20% but not more th an  50% of voting securities a re  accounted 
for under the equity method. Investm ents representing  less than  20% of voting 
securities are included in other investm ents and sundry assets a t  cost, which is 
substan tia lly  less than  the rela ted  aggregate  m ark e t value.
LINE OF BUSINESS
ATLANTIC RIC H FIELD  COMPANY
The Company reports a breakdown of sales, revenues and volumes, by product 
for both the U.S. and foreign m arkets. Worldwide the Company conducts vertically  
in teg rated  petroleum  and chemical operations. These are prim arily  successive and 
related, un ita ry  in nature, directed tow ard serving the same m arkets. C urren t thinking 
in the accounting profession recognizes th a t vertically  in tegrated  operations, un ita ry  
in nature, should not be fractionalized for reporting  purposes. Chemical operations, 
no t included in the un ita ry  operations, contribute less than  10% to consolidated ne t 
income and, for this reason, are not reported separately.
SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
R esults of operations before Federal income taxes are reported by lines of busi­
ness. Corporate adm inistrative expenses are included in the stam p and prom otional 
services division.
PENSIONS
ATLANTIC RICH FIELD  COMPANY
The A tlantic Richfield R etirem ent P lan  covers substan tia lly  all employees.
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Pension costs, as determ ined by the agg regate  ac tua ria l cost method, are funded as 
accrued by paym ent into a  tru s t  which is kep t a p a r t from  Com pany funds. The P lan  
recognizes unrealized portfolio appreciation or depreciation on a  system atic and pro­
gram m ed com parison of m ark e t value w ith the carry ing  value of equities or to ta l 
portfolio. The P lan  is subject to  an  annual ac tuaria l valuation.
W. R. GRACE & CO.
Pension obligations, under various funded and unfunded domestic and foreign (in­
cluding prevailing social law) plans, are generally provided by cu rren t funding and 
accruals. P rio r service costs, as to  certa in  of the plans, are  am ortized generally over 
ten  to  th ir ty  years.
INLAND STEEL COMPANY
Pensions are  provided by the Company under a  combination of insured contribu­
to ry  and trusteed  non-contributory plans for eligible employees of the Company and its 
subsidiaries m eeting  certain  service and age requirem ents and are  based generally  on 
length  of service and earnings p a tte rn s  preceding retirem ent. O ther employees are 
covered by collective bargain ing  agreem ents under which paym ents are  m ade to union 
w elfare or sim ilar funds. In  addition, the Company provides life insurance benefits for 
retired  employees.
The estim ated costs of pension and life insurance benefits are  determ ined annually 
by consulting actuaries. Pension costs are  funded in tru s ts  established under the plans 
and accrued life insurance costs which are not funded are included in the caption “De­
ferred  Employee Com pensation and Benefits” in the accom panying Consolidated S ta te ­
m ent of F inancial Position.
TH E KENDALL COMPANY
The companies have contributory  re tirem en t plans for salaried  employees and non­
contributory  pension plans for hourly-rated  employees. A nnual paym ents under the 
plans are m ade in vary ing  am ounts to tru stees or to  an  insurance company. However, 
charges to  earnings are  m ade in accordance w ith a  program  providing for cu rren t 
service costs and for am ortization  of p as t service costs and in te rest thereon over a 
period of years approxim ating the average rem aining w orking lives of applicable 
groups of employees.
KROEHLER MFG. CO.
Pension Costs—C urren t service costs and in te rest on unfunded am ounts of past 
service costs expensed as incurred; p as t service costs (to  the ex ten t not fully funded) 
expensed as paid into fund.
LEED & NORTHRUP COMPANY
I t  is the Com pany’s policy to  fund each year the cu rren t service cost and in terest 
on the unfunded prior service cost as recommended by its  consulting actuaries. In addi­
tion, a  provision for vested benefits is m ade in accordance w ith  Opinion 8 of the 
Accounting Principles Board in those years when the ac tuaria lly  com puted vested 
benefits exceed the pension fund assets.
MARCOR INC.
The provision charged to earnings each year is sufficient to cover the re tirem en t 
plan norm al cost and in terest on the prior service liability. The assets held by the Re­
tirem en t Fund T rustees plus accruals on the  Com pany’s books are m aintained a t  such 
levels as to be sufficient to cover all vested benefits.
MURPHY OIL CORPORATION
The Com pany and its  subsidiaries have trusteed  re tirem en t plans covering substan ­
tia lly  all of the ir employees. P rio r service cost is am ortized over varying periods up to 
20 years and is funded as it  accrues. Gains or losses resu lting  from  changes in ac tuaria l 
assum ptions are  spread over 10 years.
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NATIONAL DISTILLERS AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
The Company accrues and funds pension costs annually. Costs of all principal 
plans are actuaria lly  determ ined under projected benefit cost m ethods and include 
am ounts for cu rren t service, am ortization of prior service, and in terest on unfunded 
prior service.
PPG  INDUSTRIES INC.
Pension costs charged to cu rren t earnings include charges for cu rren t service and 
am ortization of prior service costs over 30 years. The ex tra  cost of im provem ents in 
benefits to present retirees is am ortized over 10 years.
SINGER COMPANY
The Company has a  num ber of pension plans which cover substantially  all of its  
employees who m eet eligibility requirem ents. The Company am ortizes prior service 
costs over periods generally  not exceeding 20 years. Pension costs are generally funded 
as accrued a fte r giving consideration to the financial condition of each pension fund.
SUNBEAM CORPORATION
Several re tirem en t plans, some of which are contributory and others non-contribu­
tory, are m aintained by the Corporation and certain  of its  subsidiaries for the benefit of 
employees who m eet eligibility requirem ents. E stim ated  pension costs under these 
plans are  determ ined annually by consulting actuaries. C urrent service costs are re ­
corded as expenses in the year incurred. P rio r service costs not previously recorded are 
being am ortized over a period of 30 years. Pension costs are funded under all but one 
of the  Corporation’s retirem ent plans, and the liability for unfunded pension costs is 
accrued.
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Contributions m ade by the Corporation to  its  employee retirem ent plans, which are 
adm inistered by insurance companies, are  charged to expense annually  as annuities are 
purchased.
UNITED BRANDS COMPANY
Liabilities for pensions and related  charges to income are determ ined by the use 
of actuaria lly  com puted valuations of benefits; charges to income include am ortization 
of pas t service costs over periods from  ten to fo rty  years. Amounts so determ ined are 
generally funded to  the ex ten t th a t federal income tax  benefits are obtained. Provision 
for L atin  A m erican severance and other social benefits is m ade by charges to income 
based on ac tuaria l determ inations of fu ture liabilities.
PROPERTY AND DEPRECIATION
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Property, P lan t and Equipm ent are carried a t cost. Depreciation and am ortiza­
tion are computed for groups of assets using lives which range from  3 to  33 years. 
The Com pany com putes depreciation for financial reporting  purposes principally on 
the sum -of-the-years-digits method for assets acquired prior to 1970 and on the 
straight-line method for subsequent capital additions. The accelerated m ethod is 
utilized for ta x  purposes.
M aintenance and Repairs are  charged to income as incurred and renewals and 
betterm ents are  capitalized. Upon norm al retirem ent or replacem ent, the cost of 
property  (less salvage) is charged to the depreciation reserve, w ith no effect on income. 
Gains or losses arising  from  ex traord inary  retirem ents or sales are included in income 
currently.
Oil and Gas P roperty  Investm ents in individual areas are valued a t the lower of 
am ortized cost or the estim ated realizable value of underlying oil and gas reserves. 
Lease acquisition costs and other unproven acreage costs are am ortized generally 
during exploration to the extent th a t these costs based on past experience are  ex­
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pected to relate to unproductive acreage. U nit of production ra tes are used to am ortize 
intangible drilling and development costs on productive wells, tangible lease and well 
equipm ent and related  producing facilities, and producing leaseholds, mines and quar­
ries.
Reserved Production P aym ents relative to oil and gas producing properties are 
considered to be an economic in terest in the oil and gas in place and accordingly are 
not included in the Consolidated Balance Sheet as cost of p roperty  and liabilities.
AM ERICAN SMELTING AND R EFIN IN G  COMPANY
Fixed assets are carried a t cost or less. When retired  or otherw ise disposed of, 
the related  carry ing  value and accum ulated depreciation, depletion or am ortization 
are cleared from  the respective accounts and the net difference, less any  am ount 
realized from  disposition, is reflected in earnings.
P roperty  placed in service beginning in 1971 a t all p lants is depreciated over its 
estim ated life using the straigh t-line method.
P roperty  placed in service a t prim ary  sm elters and refineries between 1961 and 
1970 is depreciated using accelerated methods, and property  placed in service prior to 
1961 is depreciated using the straigh t-line method.
P roperty  placed in service a t secondary m etals p lan ts p rior to 1971 is generally  
depreciated using the straigh t-line method.
D epreciation and depletion a t mines are  generally com puted on the  ore reserve 
method.
M aintenance and repairs are  charged to operating expenses. Costs of b e tte r­
m ents and renewals are capitalized and property  replaced is accounted for as a 
retirem ent.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED
P lan t and equipm ent is carried a t cost and includes expenditures for new facili­
ties and those which substantially  increase the useful lives of existing p lan t and 
equipment. M aintenance, repa irs and m inor renewals are expensed as incurred. 
W hen properties are retired  or otherw ise disposed of, the related cost and accum ulated 
depreciation are removed from  the respective accounts and any profit or loss on 
disposition is credited or charged to income.
The Company provides for depreciation of p lan t and equipm ent on methods and 
a t ra tes designed to am ortize the cost of such equipm ent over its useful life. D eprecia­
tion is com puted principally on the sum -of-the-years-digits m ethod for p roperty  
acquired a fte r  December 31, 1953, and on the straigh t-line method for property  
acquired prior to th a t date.
A portion of the land held by the Company is for investm ent purposes and is 
not an  in tegral p a r t  of the Com pany’s p rim ary  operations. This land has been classi­
fied in the financial sta tem en ts as investm ent properties.
ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION
Depreciation is calculated on the straigh t-line method designed to  am ortize the 
cost of various classes of depreciable assets over the ir estim ated useful lives. Lease­
hold costs are  am ortized over the shorter of the life of the related  asset or the life 
of the lease.
F o r federal income tax  purposes, accelerated m ethods of depreciation are  used 
and deferred income taxes a re  provided on the difference between the depreciation 
expense for financial accounting purposes and th a t for income tax  purposes.
BUTTES GAS & OIL CO.
Oil and Gas: The Company follows the policy of capitalizing all exploration and 
development costs including nonproductive drilling expenses, lease abandonm ents and 
other related  costs. The to ta l investm ent in producing oil and gas properties (which 
includes, for depletion purposes, estim ated fu tu re  development costs) is being am or­
tized on a composite unit of production method over the productive life of the
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Com pany’s oil and gas reserves. F o r th is purpose oil and gas reserves include 
developed and undeveloped reserves as estim ated by an  independent engineer.
CELANESE CORPORATION
Property, p lan t and equipm ent includes the cost of land, buildings, equipment, and 
significant im provem ents of existing p lan t and equipment.
Additions, im provements, renewals and expenditures fo r m aintenance th a t add 
m aterially  to  productive capacity  or extend the life of an  asset are  capitalized. O ther 
expenditures for m aintenance are  charged to  income.
Depreciation, depletion and am ortization are generally provided over the estim ated 
useful lives of the depreciable assets, or asset groups, by application of composite 
ra tes on the straigh t-line method.
W hen facilities are  retired  or otherw ise disposed of in the norm al course of busi­
ness, the cost is removed from  the asset accounts and charged or credited, a fte r  the 
application of the sales or o ther salvage realization, to  the related  accum ulated de­
preciation account. D ism antling and demolition costs are  also charged to the related  
accum ulated depreciation account. Accum ulated depreciation is deemed adequate to 
provide for all losses on abandonm ent or retirem ent of facilities.
NATIONAL HEALTH EN TER PR ISES, INC.
P roperty  and equipm ent—Additions and im provem ents a re  capitalized a t cost. 
In te res t incurred on funds borrowed for construction of facilities is capitalized during 
the construction period. M aintenance, repairs and renewals are  charged to  expense, as 
incurred. Depreciation is provided using the straigh t-line method over the estim ated 
useful lives of the assets.
PAN  AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC.
Routine m aintenance and repairs are charged to  operating  expense. Expenditures 
which m ateria lly  increase values, renew or extend useful lives are generally  trea ted  
as new investm ents w ith accom panying rem oval from  the accounts of costs and 
reserves for depreciation of equipm ent replaced, if no longer useful. Costs of b e tte r­
m ents are added to  the investm ent in assets to which they relate.
Depreciation is provided on the straigh t-line basis over the estim ated useful lives 
of the related  assets. F or a irc ra ft the lives are 12 years (707 non fan -je t a irc ra ft), 14 
years (707 and 727 fan -je t a irc ra ft)  and 16 years (747 a irc ra ft). Residual values are 
established for a irc ra ft and engines, and flight equipm ent rotable p a rts  and assemblies. 
F or the la tte r  category of equipm ent a reserve for obsolescence is accrued on the sam e 
basis described above, under Inventories, for flight equipm ent expendable parts.
W hen an asset is retired  or sold, its cost and related  depreciation reserve are 
removed from  the accounts. The difference between cost in excess of reserve and 
proceeds of disposition is recorded as a gain or loss as the case m ay be.
PARKER PEN  COMPANY
P lan t and equipm ent are sta ted  a t cost. Depreciation is calculated on the stra igh t- 
line method for financial sta tem en t purposes, and on accelerated m ethods for tax  
purposes, based on the following lives: buildings 10 to 50 years; m achinery and 
equipm ent 4 to 10 years; fu rn itu re  and fixtures 5 to 10 years.
R etirem ents of depreciable property  are charged to the reserve for depreciation 
to  the extent of its accum ulated depreciation. The rem aining cost less salvage re ­
covered, is included in net earnings. M aintenance and repair costs are charged to  ex­
pense as incurred, and renewals and im provem ents are added to p lan t and equipm ent 
accounts.
SKELLY OIL COMPANY
Undeveloped leasehold acquisition costs a re  capitalized and am ortized based on 
estim ates and prior experience. Costs of surrendered leases are charged to  the am orti­
zation reserve.
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Depreciation and depletion of the cost of producing properties (including depreci­
able investm ent, intangible drilling costs, and leasehold costs) a re  determ ined by 
production operating  districts, on the  un it ra te  of production method based on estim ated 
recoverable oil and gas reserves. Depreciation of o ther property, plant, and equipm ent 
is com puted on each class of p roperty  a t ra tes  considered adequate to  recover its 
cost, less estim ated salvage, on a  p ro -ra ta  basis over its  estim ated useful life.
On p artia l sales of a  p roperty  unit, it is the general policy to  credit to the  related  
reserve the  proceeds (less salvage costs) realized from  disposal. In  the case of the 
sale or retirem ent of a  com plete p roperty  unit, the difference between the net p ro­
ceeds and the unrecovered book value of such unit is recognized as gain or loss.
M aintenance, repairs and replacem ents are  generally  charged to  expense a t the 
tim e the expenditures are incurred. Costs of replacem ents constitu ting  im provem ents 
a re  capitalized.
SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Property, im provem ents and equipm ent are  s ta ted  a t cost. Depreciation is pro­
vided principally on the sum -of-the-years digits method, except for certain  subsidiaries 
th a t use the  straigh t-line or declining-balance methods, over the estim ated useful lives 
of the related  assets. Leasehold im provem ents a re  being am ortized over the lease 
periods or useful lives of the improvements.
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
P roperty , p lan t and equipm ent (including significant renewals and betterm ents) 
a re  capitalized a t cost. Provisions fo r depreciation are  determ ined principally  on a 
straigh t-line basis over the expected average useful lives of the  composite asset 
groups. Depletion is com puted on a  basis calculated to  spread the cost of the gypsum, 
clay, tim ber, etc. over the estim ated quantities of m ateria l recoverable.
W ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Depreciation on p lan t and equipm ent acquired since Ja n u ary  1, 1968, is provided 
fo r on the  straigh t-line m ethod based upon guideline lives. P lan t and equipm ent 
acquired prior to  1968 is depreciated using accelerated methods. A ccelerated deprecia­
tion m ethods w ith  these guideline lives, giving effect to  the New Class Life System  
for assets  acquired in 1971, are used for federal income ta x  purposes.
RECEIVABLES
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED
Sales and income are  recognized a t the tim e the product is shipped and accounts 
receivable a re  recorded a t  th a t time.
ELECTRONIC COMPUTER PROGRAMMING INSTITUTE, INC.
W hen a  con tract is signed by a  student the en tire am ount due thereunder is re ­
corded as tuition receivable w ith a contra credit to  unearned tuition  income. Income 
is recorded as earned on a  pro r a ta  basis over the period of instruction.
INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODS CORPORATION
The Company provides allowances for doubtful receivables equal to  the estim ated 
collection losses th a t will be incurred in collection of all receivables. The estim ated 
losses are based on historical collection experience coupled w ith review of the cu rren t 
s ta tu s  of the existing receivables.
J. C. PEN N EY  COMPANY, INC.
Service charge income arising from  custom er accounts receivable is trea ted  as a 
reduction of selling, general, and adm inistrative expenses in  the sta tem en t of income.
N. V. P H IL IP S ’ GLOEILAM PENFABRIEKEN
Receivables are shown a t  nominal value, less the  provision for the risk  of doubtful 
accounts.
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RECLASSIFICATIONS
MPO VIDEOTRONICS, INC.
F or com parability, the 1970 figures have been reclassified where appropriate  to 
conform w ith the financial sta tem en t p resentation  used in 1971.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED
P lan t start-up , research  and development, advertising  and prom otional costs are 
charged aga inst earnings in the year in which such costs are incurred, since it  is not 
practicable to determ ine the am ount of, or duration of, fu tu re  benefit.
JE W E L  COMPANIES, INC.
The Company has followed the  practice of charging pre-opening costs aga in st 
income as they are incurred. These include all expenses incurred prior to  the  opening 
of a  new re ta il un it or other facility.
M ISSOURI PORTLAND CEM ENT COMPANY
Basic research  is perform ed by the P ortland  Cem ent Association of which the 
Com pany is a member. Development costs including the stripp ing  of overburden from  
lim estone deposits are  charged to  operations as incurred.
PPG  INDUSTRIES INC.
D uring construction of m ajor facilities, costs incurred for acquiring and train ing  
employees, providing light, heat, and w ater, and m aintain ing new equipm ent in opera­
ting  condition are  not expensed, since no offsetting revenue is being generated  during 
th is period. Such pre-operating  costs are  deferred and am ortized over a  10-year period.
Research and development expenditures, including development costs of products, 
processes, and product applications, are expensed in the year incurred ra th e r  than  
deferred.
SHELL OIL COMPANY
E xpenditures for research, except for land, buildings and standard  item s of equip­
m ent which extend beyond the im m ediate life of a  project, are  expensed when incurred.
SIGNODE CORPORATION
The Company follows the policy of expensing research  and development costs which 
rela te  to the development of new m achines and tools, or the adap tation  of existing 
equipm ent to specific requirem ents of particu la r custom er groups.
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.
Research and development costs and pre-operating  expenses of new operations are 
generally  charged to income as incurred. D irect costs of organizing new operations are 
generally  capitalized and am ortized over th ree to five years.
TRANS UNION CORPORATION
Research expenses are charged to  income as incurred. The costs connected w ith 
development and installation  of comprehensive com puterized system s are  deferred and 
am ortized over periods ranging  from  th ree to five years.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Exploratory  expenses, including geological and geophysical costs and annual delay 
rentals, and all dry-hole costs are charged to  income as incurred.
Intangible development costs applicable to  productive oil or gas wells or to  the 
opening of new coal mines a re  capitalized and am ortized on a  unit-of-production basis. 
Costs of additional mine facilities required to  m ain ta in  production a fte r  a  mine reaches 
the production stage, generally referred  to  as “receding face costs”, a re  charged to  ex­
pense as incurred; however, costs of additional a ir  sh a fts  and new portals a re  cap ita l­
ized and amortized.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (AN OHIO CORPORATION)
Exploration costs, including geological and geophysical costs and delay rentals, are  
charged against income as incurred, other than  as to  A laska where such costs, not 
m aterial in amount, are  being deferred until production commences. D ry hole costs are 
charged against income as incurred.
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D rilling and developm ent costs of producing oil and gas wells and o ther n a tu ra l 
resource properties are  capitalized and am ortized by the unit-of-production method. 
W here these costs are  rela ted  to nonproducing n a tu ra l resource properties, they are 
charged aga in st income as incurred. F or Federal income tax  purposes all intangible 
drilling and development costs are deducted when incurred.
Costs, not m ateria l in am ount, incurred for environm ental, reservoir, and gas in­
jection studies, for the Prudhoe Bay properties in A laska are being deferred until pro­
duction commences.
UNITED R EFIN IN G  COMPANY
All costs of exploration and development of oil and gas reserves are capitalized 
(to  the ex ten t of the value of estim ated recoverable reserves) and am ortized on the un it 
of production method. The excess, if any, of the costs of exploration and development 
over the value of estim ated recoverable reserves is charged to income during the  period 
the excess occurs. C ertain of such capitalized costs are deducted as incurred for ta x  
purposes and deferred income taxes are  provided on th is difference.
RESERVES
OW ENS-ILLINOIS, INC.
The provision for the cost of the next periodic rebuilding of a  glass m elting 
furnace is accrued during the furnace’s operating life and is carried in the reserve 
fo r rebuilding furnaces. No ta x  deduction is allowed for th is provision. W hen the 
furnace is rebuilt, the actual cost is charged aga inst the  reserve and is deducted as an 
expense for tax  purposes.
PAR KER P E N  COMPANY
R ecurring net gains and losses from  translation , m inor currency adjustm ents 
and foreign currency contracts are  included in other expense in the income statem ent. 
A reserve fo r fu tu re  m ajor currency devaluation losses has been established by 
deferring  the net gain resulting  from  transla tion  of the assets of certain  of our 
foreign subsidiaries as a resu lt of the U.S. dollar devaluation, less the translation  
loss of the m ajor devaluation of the A rgentine peso.
G. D. SEARLE & CO.
Product Liability Self-Insurance—Reserves a re  set up each year which, in the 
com pany’s best judgm ent, adequately provide for the cost of losses which, if 
sustained, would not be covered by insurance policies.
J. W ALTER THOMPSON COMPANY
A reserve fo r foreign operations w as established by system atic charges to  income 
in prior years to  provide for m ajor devaluations and o ther contingencies which can 
affect the u ltim ate realization of the Com pany’s investm ents abroad. F u rth e r p ro­
visions to the reserve are not anticipated  as it is now the Com pany’s policy to  reflect 
exchange losses and gains in income as incurred. In  1971, the Com pany’s operations 
in Chile, P ak istan  and Ceylon were discontinued and losses resulting  from  these 
events were charged aga inst the reserve.
REVENUE RECOGNITION
ATLANTIC RICH FIELD  COMPANY
Sales of n a tu ra l gas subject to  refund are  recorded as revenue only to  the  extent 
they  are estim ated to  be free of possible refund.
BEN EFIC IA L CORPORATION
The accom panying sta tem en ts are prepared on the accrual basis except th a t 
operating income is generally  recorded only as collected and certain  operating expenses 
are recorded only as paid. The unrecorded asset of income receivable exceeds the
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unrecorded liability fo r expenses payable; such excess is not considered m ateria l in 
relation  to  the Balance Sheet and the change in such excess is not considered m aterial 
in relation to the S tatem ent of Income.
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION
Revenue from  sales of m anufactured  products is recognized upon passage of title  
to  the custom er which generally  coincides w ith physical delivery and acceptance. 
Revenue from  longterm  engineering and construction contracts is recognized on 
the percentage-of-com pletion basis and losses are  recognized in full when they are 
identified.
A sale is recognized in recreation  com munity projects when a cash down paym ent 
of a t  least 10% on the principal am ount has been received and a form al contract 
has been executed. W hen an  installm ent note is received in lieu of full cash paym ent, 
revenue is reduced by discounting the receivable to  yield two percentage points in 
excess of the prim e com mercial rate , or 9%, whichever is greater. Sales of resi­
dential com m unity projects are  generally financed th rough th ird  parties.
Land costs and other common project im provem ent costs are allocated to  each 
recreation  and residential com munity sales un it on the  basis of estim ated relative 
sales values of the units. Included in such common costs are p roperty  taxes and p re­
operating  expenses.
BUTTES GAS & OIL CO.
The Company owns operating  farm  properties in California and recognizes reve­
nue and expenses associated w ith these properties on a  curren t basis. Revenues from  
delivery of g rapes to  a  cooperative are recorded a t the estim ated am ount th a t will 
be realized from  the cooperative. The Company also owns farm  properties which 
are  in various stages of development. All developmental costs, including in terest, are 
capitalized and subsequently w ritten  off over the useful lives of these properties.
FUQUA INDUSTRIES, INC.
The Company has significant activities in the development of land for resale. 
These sales are  recorded a fte r  a  determ ination has been m ade th a t the paym ents on 
to ta l sales price have been an  am ount sufficient to  provide recordable economic sub­
stance to the transaction . In  connection w ith these sales, the Com pany provides for 
any additional costs to  be incurred in connection w ith services it is obligated to  
perform , such as roads, sewers, w ater supplies, etc.
GRANITE MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.
Finance lease ren ta ls (which are  non cancellable over the ir initial term s of approxi­
m ately five years) are recorded as receivables upon acceptance of the related equip­
m ent by lessees.
Income under finance leases is accounted for under the “finance” method, whereby 
such income is initially recorded as unearned income and represents the excess of 
finance lease receivables over the cost of the related  equipment. A portion of unearned 
income approxim ating the cost of obtaining new leases, including a  provision for 
possible collection losses thereon, is credited to  earned income upon commencement 
of lease term s and the rem ainder of unearned income is credited to earned income 
over the periods of the leases under the sum -of-the-digits method which reflects a 
constant ra te  of re tu rn  based on the outstanding receivable balances.
HOWARD JOHNSON CO.
In itia l license fees are  recorded as income when the proceeds are  received. Re­
lated  expenses associated w ith the issuance of license agreem ents are  charged to  
income as incurred.
RANSBURG ELECTRO-COATING CORP.
Income from  paten t infringem ent settlem ents has been recorded when the Com­
pany’s rig h t thereto  has become fixed and the am ount determ inable. Since settlem ent
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of infringem ent cases m ay extend over several years and settlem ents m ay or m ay 
not be affected by decisions in other cases, it is not practicable either to  identify all 
expenses incident to  such infringem ent cases or to allocate expenses of a  particu la r 
case to se ttlem ent income from  th a t case. Expenses in connection w ith obtaining 
and enforcing paten ts are, therefore, charged aga inst income in the year in which 
incurred, and have been included in the determ ination of “Income from  Continuing 
O perations”.
J. W ALTER THOMPSON COMPANY
The prim ary  source of revenues from  advertising  and related  activities is com­
missions and fees retained from  the gross cost of m edia and advertising  production 
costs billed to  clients. The ra te  of commissions in the U nited S ta tes and m ost other 
countries is norm ally 15%. In  general, revenue is recognized by the Com pany based 
on public p resen tation  date for media advertising and when billed to  clients for 
production costs. Payroll costs are expensed as incurred in accordance w ith usual 
industry practice.
TRANS UNION CORPORATION
Lease Accounting
Income from  ta n k  ca r leasing is recognized under the “operating  m ethod” as 
provided by A ccounting Principles Board Opinion No. 7. A ggregate ren ta ls are  re ­
ported as revenue over the  life of the lease, and expenses (including depreciation and 
m aintenance) a re  charged against such revenue as incurred. F u tu re  rentals under 
existing lease contracts are not recorded as assets but the minimum am ount of such 
fu tu re  rentals is reflected in the m argin  of the balance sheet for inform ation purposes 
only.
Income from  finance leasing activities is recognized under “financing m ethod” as 
provided by Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 7. These leases are always 
full payout leases, which m eans th a t the lease term s provide fo r full recovery by 
T rans Union of its  cost of the item  leased, together w ith in terest, expenses and profit. 
Income from  th is type of lease is com puted as the to ta l ren ta ls less the cost of the 
equipm ent (less reasonable residuals) and th is income is recorded over the life of the 
lease by the  sum -of-the-digits method.
Land Accounting
Revenue from  installm ent sales of land is not recorded until the buyer has a 
significant and continuing cash equity (a t least 10%) in the property. Furtherm ore, all 
sales w ith installm ent term s in excess of one year m ust bear in te rest a t  a ra te  a t 
least equal to  the “prim e” borrowing ra te  in effect a t  the tim e of the sale.
Real esta te  taxes and in terest expenses applicable to  development land are cap ita l­
ized as p a rt of the cost of the  land.
The cost of a  large tra c t of land is allocated to  the  various parcels on the  basis 
of the discounted fu tu re  sales values as estim ated for each parcel. This method has 
the effect of charging a  h igher cost aga inst the  land which will be sold first, and a 
lower cost aga inst the land to  be sold in some more d istant, less certain, period. This 
m ethod takes into account the costs of carry ing  the  land investm ent over tim e 
and is less likely to overstate profits on early  sales.
Sales of condominium units are recorded a t the tim e title  passes to  the purchaser, 
a t  which tim e the com pany realizes the sales price in full.
U  R S SYSTEMS CORPORATION
The accounts of the Company and certain  of its  subsidiaries are m aintained on 
the cash basis of accounting; however, m em orandum  entries have been applied to  the 
cash basis accounts to  place them  on the  accrual basis.
UNITED BRANDS COMPANY
Revenue from  the  sale of products and services is recorded during the year of 
sale. Royalties from  franchises are  taken  into income as earned.
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STOCK AND STOCK OPTIONS
P E T  INCORPORATED
Proceeds from  the  sale of common stock issued under these options a re  credited 
to  common stock a t the tim e the option is exercised. The com pany m akes no charges 
aga in st earnings w ith  respect to  these options.
SAFEW AY STORES, INCORPORATED
Proceeds from  the sale of stock issued under options are credited to  Common Stock 
a t  p a r value and the excess of the option price over p a r value is credited to  Additional 
P aid  in Capital.
SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY
Proceeds from  the sale of common stock issued under options are  credited to capital 
stock to  the ex ten t of the p ar value and the excess of the option price over par value 
is credited to  cap ita l surplus.
USM CORPORATION
The excess of the  m ark e t value of shares purchased under the plan a t  the  date of 
g ra n t over the option price of such shares w as being charged to  income over the period 
from  the dates the options were g ran ted  to the dates on which the restric tions aga inst 
disposition of such shares lapsed.
TAXES
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INCORPORATED
The provision for income taxes is based on elements of income and expense as 
reported  in the S tatem en t of Income. The Company has elected to  utilize certain  
provisions of federal income ta x  laws and regulations to reduce cu rren t taxes payable, 
the p rim ary  item  being the  calculation of depreciation for ta x  purposes on the basis 
of shorter lives perm itted  by the T reasury  D epartm ent. The resulting  tax  benefit 
has been deferred and will be recognized in the provision fo r income taxes a t  such 
tim e as depreciation reported  in the S tatem ent of Income exceeds th a t taken  for 
income tax  purposes.
The Company follows the practice of adding the investm ent tax  credit to income 
over the productive lives of the assets generating  such credit, ra th e r  than  in the 
year in which the assets are placed in service. Accordingly, benefits realized from  
the  investm ent ta x  credit have been deferred and will be recognized as reductions in 
the provisions fo r income taxes in the appropriate  years.
BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION
Taxes are provided for all item s included in the sta tem ents of income regardless 
of the period when such item s are  reported  for tax  purposes. Income tax  benefits 
on the portion of the 1971 losses which will be deductible in fu tu re  years for income 
tax  purposes are provided a t  ra tes approxim ating expected fu tu re  realization of such 
benefits. This, coupled w ith the Com pany’s utilization of capital gain ra tes  on tim ber 
removal, gives rise to  effective income tax  ra tes th a t differ from  the prevailing 
corporate rate . The principal item s th a t resu lt in tim ing differences for financial 
and ta x  reporting  purposes are  depreciation methods, income recognition on insta ll­
m ent sales contracts and the writedown of assets to  estim ated realizable value. 
Investm ent tax  credits are recognized in the year the assets th a t give rise to  the 
credits are placed in service.
BORG-WARNER CORPORATION
F or book purposes, the com pany changed from  the flow-through to  the deferred 
m ethod of accounting for investm ent ta x  credits in 1971. These credits will be used 
to  reduce cu rren t income tax  provisions over a  period of seven years. F or federal 
income tax  purposes investm ent ta x  credits are  deducted currently .
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CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
D eferred Incom e Taxes—C ertain income and expense item s are  recorded on one 
basis for financial accounting purposes and on another basis for income tax  purposes. 
D eferred taxes are  provided in the financial sta tem ents to com pensate for significant 
tim ing differences, principally depreciation, lease am ortization, geological and geo­
physical petroleum  exploration costs and equity income (See note 2). Tax reductions 
arising  from  percentage depletion and intangible development costs are  included in 
cu rren t income.
Excise Taxes—The taxes collected for governm ent agencies on the sale of products 
are  not included in the income sta tem ent as revenue or expense.
CITY STORES COMPANY
The Company and its subsidiaries file consolidated federal income tax  re tu rns; 
subsidiaries are charged or credited an am ount equal to the tax  th a t would have been 
applicable on a separate  re tu rn  basis.
The Company records income from  installm ent sales for financial accounting 
purposes a t the tim e sales are  made and for tax  purposes on the basis of cash col­
lections and deducts depreciation for tax  purposes in different tim e periods from  those 
in which it is recorded for financial accounting purposes. Accum ulated tax  effects 
resulting  from  recognizing these and other tim ing differences which are  shown in 
the accom panying sta tem en ts of financial condition as deferred ta x  credits, are not 
liabilities and in the norm al course of business m ay never be paid because the 
Com pany believes th a t a t its present ra te  of grow th tax  deferrals will continue to 
increase.
The investm ent tax  credit, to  the extent allowable, is applied as a reduction of 
the provision for income taxes.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
The Com pany’s income tax  allocation procedures conform to the allocation 
method approved by the Accounting Principles Board in Opinion No. 11 issued by 
the A m erican In stitu te  of Certified Public Accountants. The principal item s of differ­
ence giving rise to income tax  allocation resu lt from  deducting costs of nonproductive 
petroleum  acreage when surrendered, deducting mine development costs and lifting 
and m ining costs as incurred, and deducting different am ounts of depreciation for 
tax  purposes. No provision is m ade w ith respect to  differences of a perm anent natu re  
such as those arising  from  sta tu to ry  depletion allowances and U.S. income tax  deduc­
tions for intangible development costs on productive oil and gas wells.
Investm ent tax  credits are accounted for under the flow-through method, and 
carryforw ards are taken  into income as they are subsequently used.
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Laws governing the determ ination of U nited S tates and certain  foreign income 
taxes provide for investm ent credits or allowances which are  deductible generally  
upon completion of qualified facilities. Such credits are  reflected as a reduction of 
income tax  expense on the flow-through basis in the year in which they  are deductible.
In  addition to tax  credits, certain  foreign countries provide investm ent incentives 
in the form  of tax-free g ran ts  which offset development and s ta rtu p  expenses of new 
facilities to which they relate. Excess, if any, of g ran ts  earned over expenses incurred 
will be am ortized over the life of the facilities.
MURPHY OIL CORPORATION
Income Taxes—Provision is made in the accounts to reflect the interperiod alloca­
tion  of income taxes resulting  from  certain  income and expenses being trea ted  differ­
ently for financial reporting  purposes than  for tax  com putation purposes. Principal 
item s so trea ted  are  am ortization  of nonproducing leases, provisions for m ajor 
barge repairs and refinery turnarounds, and accelerated depreciation. D eferred tax  
accounting is practiced by the Company because it is required by Opinion No. 11 of
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the Accounting Principles Board, A m erican In stitu te  of Certified Public A ccountants. 
The flow-through method is used to  account for investm ent tax  credit.
Excise Taxes—Taxes collected on the sale of products and rem itted  to  govern­
m ental agencies a re  not included in revenues or costs and deductions.
SUNBEAM CORPORATION
A ccum ulated income ta x  prepaym ents resu lt principally from  taxes paid on in te r­
com pany profits in inventories and from  differences between book and ta x  deprecia­
tion rates.
The earnings of all domestic subsidiary companies a re  included in consolidated 
U nited S tates income tax  returns. No provision has been m ade for foreign w ithholding 
taxes or U nited S tates income taxes which m ay become payable if undistributed 
earnings of the foreign subsidiaries were paid as dividends to  the Corporation, since 
substantially  all of these earnings have been reinvested in w orking capital and fixed 
assets. Foreign tax  credits would be available as a reduction of U nited S tates income 
taxes in event of distribution.
Investm ent and job development credits, which were not m ateria l in am ount, 
a re  recorded as a  reduction of the provision for federal income taxes in the year 
earned.
UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Income tax  expense is based on reported income adjusted for differences th a t 
will never en ter into the com putation of taxes payable under applicable tax  laws. 
D eferred income ta x  expense is provided for tem porary  differences between book 
and taxable income.
On Jan. 1, 1970, the Com pany adopted the practice of not providing fu tu re  income 
taxes on th a t portion of undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries and affiliates 
which is perm anently  invested in the foreign operations and will not be rem itted  to 
the Company and taxed as dividend income by the U nited States. E stim ated  United 
S tates and foreign taxes continue to be provided on th a t portion of the undistributed 
earnings of foreign subsidiaries expected to be paid to  the Company as dividends 
in fu tu re  years.
Investm ent tax  credits are  accounted for on the “flow-through” method, which 
recognizes the benefits in the year in which the assets which gave rise to  the credit 
a re  placed in service.
W EYERHAEUSER REA L ESTA TE COMPANY
The Company and its subsidiaries join w ith W eyerhaeuser Company in the filing 
of consolidated income tax  re tu rns; consequently, income taxes are provided a t the 
tax  ra te  of the consolidated group. D eferred income taxes are provided to reflect the 
tax  effect of tim ing differences in reporting  income and deductions for ta x  purposes. 
Investm ent tax  credits are  taken  into income in the year in which income taxes are 
reduced by the credit.
TRANSACTIONS WITH INSIDERS OR AFFILIATES
AMERICAN TELEPH ON E AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
M ost of the telephone equipment, appara tu s and m ateria ls used by the companies 
consolidated has been m anufactured  or procured for them  by W estern E lectric Company, 
Incorporated, the principal subsidiary not consolidated. C ontracts w ith the telephone 
companies provide th a t W estern’s prices to them  shall be as low as to  its  m ost favored 
custom ers for like m ateria ls and services under com parable conditions. Item s purchased 
from  W estern by the telephone companies are entered in their accounts a t  cost to 
them, which includes the re tu rn  realized by W estern on its  investm ent devoted to this 
business.
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PULLMAN INCORPORATED
The Corporation sells tra ile r  equipm ent and railroad cars to  Trailm obile F inance 
Company and Pullm an T ranspo rt Leasing Com pany a t  its  cost (which includes d irect 
cost of labor, m ateria l and overhead, bu t excludes any m anufactu ring  profit) and allo­
cates to  these com panies the portion of its  federal income taxes, general, adm inistrative 
and selling expenses and in te rest charges which m anagem ent believes reflects the ir 
portion of these costs. F o r inform ation regard ing  “O perations A greem ents” between 
the Corporation and Trailm obile F inance Com pany see N ote 1 to  Trailm obile F inance 
Com pany’s financial sta tem ents.
SONESTA INTERNATIONAL HOTELS CORPORATION
The Com pany allocates to  subsidiaries charges for adm inistra tion  and (to  hotel 
and m otel hotel operations only) m arketing  services, generally  on the basis of the 
relative am ounts of revenues of such subsidiaries. The Company generally  does not 
charge in te rest on intercom pany indebtedness.
W EYERHAEUSER REA L ESTATE COMPANY
C ertain  rea l es ta te  held fo r development or sale is acquired by tran sfe r from  the 
p a ren t com pany and is carried  a t  am ounts which are either equivalent to  the  p aren t 
com pany’s cost or approxim ate fa ir  m ark e t value. To the ex ten t th a t real e s ta te  and 
certa in  o ther assets  have been transfe rred  from  the p aren t com pany a t  o ther than  
historical cost, appropriate  provision is m ade in the p aren t com pany’s accounts for un­
realized intercom pany gains and losses on such transfers.
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APPENDIX
April 1972
Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board 22 
DISCLOSURE OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
INTRODUCTION
1. In recent years, a number of business enterprises have adopted the practice of 
including in their annual reports to shareholders a separate summary of the significant 
accounting policies followed in preparing the financial statements. This disclosure has 
been favorably received by users of financial statements and endorsed by organizations 
representing corporate business.
2. Practice by those entities that present summaries of accounting policies has 
varied considerably. Some present the summary of accounting policies as an integral 
part of the financial statements; others present it as supplementary information. In 
addition, both the nature and the degree of disclosure vary, and related guidelines are 
lacking.
3. Disclosure of accounting policies by those entities that do not present separate 
summaries has varied also. Some have included, in footnotes relating to particular items 
in the financial statements, descriptions of all significant accounting policies. Most entities, 
however, have disclosed no information as to certain significant accounting policies.
4. In view of the increasing recognition of the usefulness of disclosure of account­
ing policies, the Accounting Principles Board has considered whether this disclosure 
should be required in financial statements and whether guides should be established for 
the form and scope of disclosure. This Opinion sets forth the Board’s conclusions.
DISCUSSION
5. Financial statements are the end product of the financial accounting process, 
which is governed by generally accepted accounting principles on three levels: pervasive 
principles, broad operating principles, and detailed principles.1 Applying generally 
accepted accounting principles requires that judgment be exercised as to the relative 
appropriateness of acceptable alternative principles and methods of application in spe­
cific circumstances of diverse and complex economic activities. Although the combined 
efforts of professional accounting bodies, of business, and of the regulatory agencies 
have significantly reduced the number of acceptable alternatives and are expected to 
reduce the number further, judgment must nevertheless be exercised in applying prin­
ciples at all three levels.
1 See APB S tatem ent No. 4, Basic Concepts and Accounting Principles Underlying Financial Statem ents 
of Business Enterprises, C hapters 6, 7, and 8. This Opinion am ends S tatem ent No. 4 insofar as it re ­
lates to disclosure of accounting policies.
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6. The accounting policies of a reporting entity are the specific accounting principles 
and the methods of applying those principles that are judged by the management of the 
entity to be the most appropriate in the circumstances to present fairly financial position, 
changes in financial position, and results of operations in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles and that accordingly have been adopted for preparing 
the financial statements.
7. The accounting policies adopted by a reporting entity can affect significantly the 
presentation of its financial position, changes in financial position, and results of op­
erations. Accordingly, the usefulness of financial statements for purposes of making 
economic decisions about the reporting entity depends significantly upon the user’s under­
standing of the accounting policies followed by the entity.
OPINION
APPLICABILITY
8. The Board concludes that information about the accounting policies adopted by 
a reporting entity is essential for financial statement users. When financial statements 
are issued purporting to present fairly financial position, changes in financial position, 
and results of operations in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, a 
description of all significant accounting policies of the reporting entity should be included 
as an integral part of the financial statements. In circumstances where it may be ap­
propriate to issue one or more of the basic financial statements without the others, 
purporting to present fairly the information given in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles, statements so presented should also include disclosure of the 
pertinent accounting policies.
9. The Board also concludes that information about the accounting policies adopted 
and followed by not-for-profit entities should be presented as an integral part of their 
financial statements.
10. The provisions of paragraphs 8 and 9 above are not intended to apply to un­
audited financial statements issued as of a date between annual reporting dates (e.g., 
each quarter) if the reporting entity has not changed its accounting policies since the 
end of its preceding fiscal year.2
11. This Opinion does not supersede any prior pronouncement of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants relating to disclosure requirements.
CONTENT
12. Disclosure of accounting policies should identify and describe the accounting 
principles followed by the reporting entity and the methods of applying those principles
2 The Board recognizes also th a t it  m ay be appropriate  to  om it disclosure of acounting policies in some 
o ther circum stances; fo r example, from  financial sta tem en ts restric ted  to  in ternal use only (see S ta te ­
m ent on A uditing Procedure No. 38, parag raphs 5 and 6) and from  certain  special reports in which in­
complete or no financial presentations a re  m ade (see S tatem ent on A uditing Procedure No. 33, C hapter 
13, p arag raphs 9 and 10).
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that materially affect the determination of financial position, changes in financial position, 
or results of operations. In general, the disclosure should encompass important judg­
ments as to appropriateness of principles relating to recognition of revenue and allo­
cation of asset costs to current and future periods; in particular, it should encompass 
those accounting principles and methods that involve any of the following:
a. A selection from existing acceptable alternatives;
b. Principles and methods peculiar to the industry in which the reporting entity 
operates, even if such principles and methods are predominantly followed in that 
industry;
c. Unusual or innovative applications of generally accepted accounting principles 
(and, as applicable, of principles and methods peculiar to the industry in which 
the reporting entity operates).
13. Examples of disclosures by a business entity commonly required with respect to 
accounting policies would include, among others, those relating to basis of consolidation, 
depreciation methods, amortization of intangibles, inventory pricing, accounting for 
research and development costs (including basis for amortization), translation of foreign 
currencies, recognition of profit on long-term construction-type contracts, and recognition 
of revenue from franchising and leasing operations. This list of examples is not all- 
inclusive.
14. Financial statement disclosure of accounting policies should not duplicate details 
(e.g., composition of inventories or of plant assets) presented elsewhere as part of the 
financial statements. In some cases, the disclosure of accounting policies should refer 
to related details presented elsewhere as part of the financial statements; for example, 
changes in accounting policies during the period should be described with cross-reference 
to the disclosure required by APB Opinion No. 20, Accounting Changes, of the current 
effect of the change and of the proforma effect of retroactive application.
FORMAT
15. The Board recognizes the need for flexibility in matters of format (including 
the location) of disclosure of accounting policies provided that the reporting entity iden­
tifies and describes its significant accounting policies as an integral part of its financial 
statements in accordance with the foregoing guides in this Opinion. The Board believes 
that the disclosure is particularly useful if given in a separate Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies preceding the notes to financial statements or as the initial note. 
Accordingly, it expresses its preference for that format under the same or a similar title.
EFFECTIVE DATE
16. This opinion shall be effective for fiscal year beginning after December 31, 
1971. The Board, however, encourages earlier application of the provisions of this Opinion.
The Opinion entitled “Disclosure of Accounting Policies’’ was adopted 
unanimously by the eighteen members of the Board, of whom four, Messrs. 
Broeker, Burger, Norr and Watt assented with qualification.
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Messrs. Broeker, Burger and Watt assent to the issuance of this Opinion because 
they believe it should enhance the usefulness of financial statements to investors and 
other users. However, they qualify their assent because paragraph 10 does not require 
accounting policies to be disclosed in unaudited interim financial statements which are 
intended to present fairly financial position, changes in financial position, and results of 
operations in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. They agree that 
the provisions of paragraphs 8 and 9 should not apply to incomplete or condensed financial 
data published periodically when no accounting policy has been changed. To say that 
there is a different degree of adequacy of disclosure as between unaudited interim financial 
statements that purport to present fairly financial position, changes in financial position, 
and results of operations in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
and audited interim financial statements that purport to present the same thing is an 
inconsistent and untenable position. Furthermore, they believe that it is entirely incon­
sistent for paragraph 10 to permit the omission of some disclosures from such unaudited 
interim financial statements while paragraph 11 calls for the inclusion of other disclosures 
required by prior pronouncements of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants.
Messrs. Broeker, Burger and Watt, while not agreeing with paragraph 10, also 
believe that it should have made clear that, if the reporting entity has changed its account­
ing policies since the end of its preceding fiscal year, it should have to describe only 
those that were changed.
Mr. Norr assents to the issuance of this Opinion but feels that paragraph 12 does 
not go far enough. He believes that mere disclosure of accounting policies does not meet 
the needs of readers. Where alternatives exist he believes that standards must be created. 
Then deviations from standard must be indicated in order to measure the dollar impact 
on net income. In the absence of such alternatively derived net income figures he believes 
the user is not well served.
NOTES
Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board present the conclusions of at least two- 
thirds of the members of the Board, which is the senior technical body of the Institute 
authorized to issue pronouncements on accounting principles.
Board Opinions are considered appropriate in all circumstances covered but need 
not be applied to immaterial items.
Covering all possible conditions and circumstances in an Opinion of the Accounting 
Principles Board is usually impracticable. The substance of transactions and the prin­
ciples, guides, rules, and criteria described in Opinions should control the accounting for 
transactions not expressly covered.
Unless otherwise stated, Opinions of the Board are not intended to be retroactive.
Council of the Institute has resolved that Institute members should disclose departures 
from Board Opinions in their reports as independent auditors when the effect of the 
departures on the financial statements is material or see to it that such departures are 
disclosed in notes to the financial statements and, where practicable, should disclose their
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effects on the financial statements (Special Bulletin, Disclosure of Departures from 
Opinions of the Accounting Principles Board, October 1964) . Members of the Institute 
must assume the burden of justifying any such departures.
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